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{ Ex. Doc. No. 70. 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES_. 
TRA.i~SMITTING 
.A. report relat-ive to the compensation of Henry B. Carrington, a special 
agent for the sale of certain Indian lands. 
FEBRUARY 24, 1890.-Read and referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
i'o the Senate and House of Representatives : 
I transmit herewith a communication of the 18th instant from the 
Secretary of the Interior, submitting a copy of a report of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs and accompanying item for insertion in the bill 
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
Indian Department, which makes provision for further compensation of 
Henry B. Carrington, special agent, appointed under the act of March 
2, 1889, ''to provide for the sale of lands patented to certain mem hers 
of the Flathead band of Indians in Montana Territory, and for other 
purposes," to secure the consent of the Indians thereto and appraise 
the lands and improvements thereof; for an appropriation to remove 
the Indians whose lands have been sold to the Jocko :Reservation. and 
for additional legislation considered necessary to complete t,his m'atter-
as suggested by the <Jommissioner of Indian Affairs. 
I also transmit a copy of the report of Special Agent Carrington and 
its inclosures. 
The matter is presented for the early consideration of Congress. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 24, 1890. 
The PRESIDENT: 
DEP A.n.T:MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, February, 18, 1890. 
In accordance with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to pro-
vide for the sale of lands patented to certain members of the Flathead 
band of Indians in Montana Territory, and for other purposes," ap-
proved March 2, 1889, Henry B. Carrington, of Massachusetts, was ap-
pointed a special agent of this Department to obtain the consent of the 
Indians to their removal to the J ocko Reservation, in Montana, and to 
appraise their lands as therein provided. 
A copy of his report, showing the work done under his instructions, 
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is herewith submitttd, together with a communication of 12th instant 
from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, returning tbe report for the 
approval of the Department. 
Tbe Commissioner transmits an item for insertion in the bill making 
appropriations for tbe current and contingent expenses of the Indian 
Department, etc., which provides for the furtber compensation of Spe· 
cial Agent Carrington, for his services and actual and necessary ex-
penses while engaged in his work, and for an appropriation to enable 
the Secretary of the Interior to remove said Indian patentees, with their 
families, and settle them upon the Jocko Indian Reservation, in Mon-
tana, as provided in said act, and also for tbe ilisposal of certain tracts 
for which no patents Lave been issued, for the benefit of the Indians 
who have occupied and improved the same, and who have consented 
to relinquish their rights and titles and interest therein upon the same 
terms and conditions as are provided in the act referred to, regarding 
the tracts for which patents were issued. 
I have approved tbe report of Special Agent Om-rington, and have 
the honor re~Spectfully to request that it, with its inclosures, may be 
also transmitted to Congress for its information in connection with and 
in explanation of the necessity for the additional legislation submitted. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Februwry 12, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 29th ultimo, with which was transmitted the report of 
Geu~ral Henry B. Carrington, upon tbe matter of the surrender and 
appraisement of lands ~and improvements thereon) in the Bitter Root 
Valley, in Montana, which are covered by patents issued to certain 
Flathead Indians, under the act of Congress approved June 5, 1872 (17 
Stats., ~26). 
In your letter transmitting the said report and accompanying papers, 
you instruct this office to make a careful examination of the matter, 
an<l, if the work is found to have been performed in a correct manner, 
to prepare the report for your approval. You also direct that a uraught 
of suitable legislation providing further compensation to General Car-
rington, and also a requisition for printing the report and appendix (if 
found correct) be prepared by this office. 
General Carrington was appointed to do this work on September 
24 last, under the provisions of the act approved March 2, 1889 (25 
Stats., 871 ), and his compensation was fixed at $5 per day, with the al-
lowance of $3 per day in lieu of sub.sisteuce and also hiR actunl and 
necessary traveling expenses. 
The first section of the said act of March 2, 1889, provi<les-
Tllat the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent of the Indians severally to 
to whom patents have been issued for lands assigned to them in tho Bitter Root, Val-
ley, iu Montana Territory, nuder the provisions of an act of Congress approved June 
fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, entit1ed "An aet to provide for the remoYal 
of the Flathead and other Indians from the Bitter Root Valley, in the Territory of 
Montana," or the heirs at law of such Indians, be) and he hereby is, authorized to cause 
to be appraised and sold in tracts not exceeding one hnndred and sixty acres, all tl1e 
lands allotted and patented to said Indians; said lands shall be appraised as if in a 
state of nature, but the enhanced value thereof, by the virtue of the settlement and 
The second section prov~des the conditions of the sale of the 
la'Dds, which will be under the direction of the General Land Office. 
Section 3 provides- · 
That the net prooeeCls derived from the sale of the lands herein authorized ---=~-. ~'-~·F·"' 
p}Aeed in the Tr~ to tbe credit of the Indians severally entitled thereto, 
SeUetary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay the same in cash to Onj!PJl~~'~ 
~totters and patentees, or the heirs at law of such, or expend the same for their u ..... -~, 
n suc'h manner as be may deem for their best interest. 
Section 4 provides that patents shall issue under the homestead 
pre.;emption laws to purchasers of said lands when they have made 
payment for the- land and improvements. 
Section 5 appropriates •500 for c81Tying out the provisions of 
That, in tbe ~vent ef the sale of 'the lands herein authorized, it shall be the 
of the Secretary of the.lnterior to remove the IndiAns whose lauds shall have ......... ...... -"' ... 
told ta the general reservation known as the Jocko Reservation, in the Territoi'J 
· Montana. 
From a careful examination of the work done by General UaltTitDi~Olll~"~~t~ 
it appears that the consent of' eaeh patentee bas been re,[ul:~~ri:Y.~ a,D41r1A~ 
properly secm~ed, except in oases of death or legal disability 
and iq each of such cases the signature of a guardian properly 
pctinted under the laws of Montana bas been secured except when 
heirs were all of age. 
There are several cases, however, to which I (lesire to invite the spema.t::,;.;f::l 
attention of the Department. 
As above stated, the patents to those lands were issued in 3C(~OI:li\&Jaetrh~ 
with the provisions of the act of June 5, 1872 (17 Btats., 226), Be«sti(l~:t;; 
3 of which provides as follows : 
That any of said Indians, being the head of a family or twenty-one 
-who sllall1 at the p888age of this act, be actually residing upon and cnl.ttvati:P£ 'afi~. portion of said lands, shall be permitted to remain in said valley and Dre~eeDlDt·wl1r!l 
out cost the land so occupied &Jld cultivated,_ not ex.C'.eeding in amoun one hulttctreci :t.:.~ 
and •ix.ty ac~s for each of euob Indians ; for which he shall receive a patent 
ont ~wer of alienation. 
It will be observed that the report sets. forth that the allotment uuaQ~-:~ 
ber.ed 55 is occupied by A·qnois poo-ka·nee; that it is situated ~ ........... . ....., 
lows: SW. 1 NW. :l sec. 30, T.lO, R. 19,4:0 acres; and NW. t 
:See. 3Q. T. 10, R. 19, 4:0 acres ; in all 80 acres; that this land was 
tiM_ npon and occupied by the said A-quois-poo-ka-nee, and that 
~nt issued to him, owing to the omission of the allotting agent to 
elude his name in the description of tbe tract in his report. 
Allotment numbered 56 is stated to be held by Antoine-koo-K04J-ll'ee "' 
under the saJDe conditions as No. 55, and is described as follows : o.o,.::2;0 
SW. i sec.18, T. 10, R. 19, 40 acres; an.d E. j NW. i sec. 19, T. 10, 
19, 80 acres. · 
In view of the fact that these two Indians have resided upon and ita~ 
prqV'ed these several tr.acts, I concur in the views of General OamtQrt-~ 
~ that. a mere clerical -omission ot the allotting agent should not 
anowed to deprive them of their right to- their allotments. 
Tbe aet of 1872, as above set forth, provides certain conditions .. " •. ,I[RIS' .•. .,., 
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complied with before the claims of these Indians are perfected, and 
upon compliance with these conditions it provides that each Indian 
"~t1all receiYe a patent." It will be observed that the act provides no 
limit of time within which such patent shall be issued, but the later act 
of March 2, 1889, above referred to, pro\'ides ~~that the Secretary of the 
J nterior, with the consent of the Indians severally to whom patents 
have been issued," shall cause to be appraised and sold "all the lands 
allotted and pate':lted to said Indians." 
These two Indians have no patents for the lands they occupy and 
claim, but they are, in equity and also under the provisions of section 4 
of' the general allotment act of February 8, 1887 (~4 Stats., 388), entitled 
to the tracts oc('upied by them. They should be compensated for their 
surrender of their lights to said lands or should be secured in the pos-
session thereot As they have consented to surrender their rights, titles, 
and interests in and to said tracts, it is considered best to treat them as 
the patentees are treated, and in order to do this it is believed to be nec-
essary for Congress to amend the act of March 2, 1889, so as to provide 
therefor. To that end a draft of a clause for that purpose is inserted in 
an item herewith presented for submission to Congress. 
In the nllotment numbered 54 it is shown that the tract taken by 
"Old Felix" was greatly reduced by reason of the fact that it embraced 
Jaud within the " Owen grant," provided for in the fourth section of' 
the said act of 1872; that Felix attempted to assign it to Rev. J. d' Aste 
aml abandoned it, specifying that two acres constituting the Indian 
burying-ground were to be preserved as such burying-ground, and that 
he made an alternate selection in lieu of that portion of the tract in-
cluded in the " Owen grant." By the terms of the act of 1872 the 
assignment to Hev. J. d'Aste is void, and it will be observed that Felix 
consents only upon condition that the burying-ground be preserved. 
This tract of laud should therefore be sold subject to the condition 
that the burial-ground be preserved. With regard to the alternate 
sele~tion made by ''Old Felix," which was made while the8e negotia-
tious were in progress, it seems that there is no authority to confirm 
such selection, or to issue a patent therefor as the selection was not 
made iu compliance with said conditions of the act of 1872, and I re-
spectfully recommend that only the land remaining and covered by his 
patent be sold for his benefit. 
With regard to the case of Louis Vandenburg, who occupies a different 
tract from the one patented to him, l respectfully recommend that the 
aJlotment covered by his patent be sold for his benefit without regard 
to the tract upon which he now resides. The two tracts are reported 
to be nearly of an equal value. If, however, the value of the improve-
ments put by him upon the unpatented tract can be secured for him by 
the General Land Office from A. M~ Beckwith, who has gone upon it, I 
think it should be done. 
I would also invite the attention of the Department to a certain 
"agreement" (see page 26, report) entered into between General Car-
rington and Chief CharloR Victor stipulating that the said Chief 
Char los shaH be located upon the old Arlee property upon the J ocko 
Reservation; that thirty-two destitute families of his people shall have 
provisions sent to them at Stevensville for distribution; and that the 
burial-ground near St. Mary's Mission shall be protected. The burial 
ground is the two acres above referred to. 
In my opinion that portion of the said agreement providing for the 
occupation of the Arlee property by Charlos should be carried into 
effect if entirely satisfactors to the Indians now upon the J ocko lleser-
•The~JlW~m~~nt-~~e~~DM~Ie 
provisions CQm})lied with. With re~rd sti:i>tJlla:~ 
ion respecting tlie burial ground, r hav~ the honor fu suggest 
General Land om~e be instructed to respect this P9rtiOn of t~e 
agreement, if practicable, when the tract upon which it is situated.au•u· ... ~ 
be disj)OSoo of. 
I therefore respectfully recommend that the said report be a.n'nrrtvAr15: 
sobject to the views herein set forth, and that it he prov 
•pproval that the agreement with Charlos, herein referred to, so 1'a.1• -.:la';.·~ 
it relat'es to his settlement and location upon the Arlee property 
Jooko Reservatibn, sha11 be fulfilled if it shall be found to be pr•.ctii~~~--: 
ble and for the be.~t interest of all of the Indians concerned. 
In compliance with your instructinns I inelose a draft of an ite.rJ~~A~..;; 
be inserted in the proper appropriation bill setting at)art the 
•• ,057 for the further compensation of General Henry B. Oa:rriiJdo!t~;.b 
tlie special disbursing agent, and the sum of 15,500 for the retno,va.l- of':~ 
tbe Jndians whose lands are to be sold to the Jooko Rel~ervat~olli •. .6tt 
ro idffi in section 6 of the said act Of March 2, 1889, and AI 0- the 
ditional legislation considered necessary to complete this matter 
hereinbefore suggested. 
hl. further compliance with your instructions I transmit berewit 
requisition for printing the report (including tbe map). This uwac".uu~~:~e ,:<l:!'! 
not see the necessity for printing more than 500 copies, but the nuJrilbet-?~ 
of .copies is left blank in order that you may insert such number 
may desire to have printed. I venture to suggest, however, that 
l'eport is sent to Congress for its information in connectiou with. 3D41Nll---::c::, 
expJanation of, the necessity for the additional legislation submi1&te'4:f;dli1{ 
may not be necessary for the Department to have tbe report n~in~"~•w>'~ 
since if it is sent to Congress it will be put in print a.s an e:x:·ectlti~~&;·.~). 
document, and this may be the bet.t~r plan for getting it in prin 
that means it takes its place in the bound volumes of the rA,.,nrtila· 
flocuments of Congress, will be a permanent record, and will be 
acces~ihle tor reference and use than if printed by the 
Anticipating that this suggestion may meet with your anor4).~1.t:.~;~ 
have caused to be made two copies of the report and of of 
11ccompanying document& as are eonsidered necessary to be put in .,,..110'1.1<•~ •• -'F-
and they are respectfully herewith transmitted. 
In conclusion I desire to expreas my high appreciation of be t!IHMt<o~~l 
~hness and completeness of the work performed by General oa,mJD2:·~~~ 
ton. 
When the consents executed by these Indians and the appr=t.istBmen;IB·~~i~ 
shall receive the approval of the Department, the diEm6~sition 
lands will come within the jurisdiction of the Gen_eral 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
IN RE APPRAISEMENT AND SALE OF THE BITTER ROOT VALLEY 
LANDS, AUTHORIZED 1890. 
REPOR1' OF GENERAL HENRY B. CARRINGTON, "SPECIAL DISBURSING 
OPFICER IN THE FIELD," TO THE SECRETARY OF THE 1N1'ERIOR. 
IN RE EXECUTION OF INSTRUCTIONS, UNDER ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED MARCH 
2, 1889, AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR TO SECURE THE CON-
SENT OF CEI{TAI.N FLATHEAD INDIANS, HOJ.DING LANDS IN SEVERALTY IN THg 
BITTER ROOT VALLEY, MONTANA, TO THE APPRAISEMENT AND SALE OF THEIR 
I1ANDS1 AND TH~: REMOVAL OF SAID INDIANS TO THE JOCKO RESERVATIONS, MON-
TANA. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTEHiOR1 
OFFICE OF INDIAN .AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., Janua1·y 29, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that the provi~:~ions of an act of Conl!ress approved 
March 2, 11"89, whereby the F-lathead Indians, of Bitter Root Valley, Montana, hold-
ing lan<ls in severalty, were to be requested t,o consent to the appraisement and sale 
of said l:mds, with view to their own removal to Jocko Reservation, Montana, have 
been complie<l with, under your instruction of September 24, 1889. 
ABSTRAC'l' OF REPORT. 
I. The Bitter Root lanrl.s. 
(a) Careless allotments. 
(b) The patents. 
(c) Settlers' claims and conflicts. 
II. Consents. 
(a) Stat('ment of legal exhibits. 
(b) Interpreter's certificates. 
(c) Specific consents. 
(d) Chief Charles's agreement (and note). 
III. Appraisements. 
(a) The principle of the appraisement. 
(b) Improvements. 
(c) Specific appraisements. 
(d) Itemized values. Total $97,931.33. 
IV. Sale of the Indian lands. 
(a) Removal of the Indians. 
(b) Systematic removal desirable. 
(c) Preparations for removal. 
V. Unadjudicated Indian claims adjusted. 
(a) Old Felix. 
(b) Aqnoir;-poo-ka-nee. 
(c) Antoine-koo-koo-wee. 
(cl) Louis Vandenburg. 
VI. Miscellaneous suggestions. 
(a) The reservation. 
(b) Hospital needed. 
6 
(c) Guard-house andjail. 
(d) Education and labor. 
(e) The appropriation expended. 
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VII. Map of Bitter Root Valley. 
(Scale of half inch to a mile.) 
(a) Indian lands as marked (x). 
(b) Settled lands as marked ( o ). 
(o) Course of St. Mary's River. 
(d) Line of branch of Northern Pacific Railroad. 
REFERENCES. 
1 
(1) Letter of J. Q. Smith, Commissioner Indian Afl'airs, to the Flathead agent, 
April 4. 1876; cited in Special Agent Carrington's letter to Indian Commissioner 
Morgan December 3, 18i:l9, respecting non-patented allotments and Indian claims. 
(2) Letter of Special Disbursing Agent in the Field Carrington to Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs Morgan, October 28, 1889, respecting farms, houses, irrigation, and 
schools on the Jocko Reservation. 
(3) Letter of same to same(No. 2, of October 28, 1889),respectingrefusal of probate 
judge to entertain jurisdiction in the matter of guardians for Indian heirs. 
(4) Letter of the same to same, November 13, 18!:39, acknowledging telegram, "Pro-
bate court bas jurisdictiou." "Proceed regularly under the laws of t.he State." 
(5) Letter of same to same, of November 17, 1888, respecting the Indian status in 
the Bitter Root Valley and that of white settlers in said valley. 
(6) Letter of same to same, November 27, 1889, as to waiting or not for the return 
of Indians absent on their autumn bunt, and if not, whether to leave the blank 
form submitted for the Indian Flat.head agent to perfect. 
(7) Letter of Indian Commissioner Morgan to Carrington, December 5, 18!:39, call-
ing his attention to the limited appropriation, leaving'' to his discretion and judg-
ment," as "desirable, while on the ground, to complete the work," what course to 
take. 
(8) Letter of Carrington to Commissioner Morgan, December 17, 1889, that'' in the 
exercise of his discretion, be shall carry proceedings through, since to suspend work 
and treat the order as impossible of execution because of limited appropriation 
would unsettle the relations of Indians and settlers for a year and place both the 
United States and its agent in a strange attitude " 
(9) Letter of same to same, of December 26, 1889, announcing completion of his 
mission, and that vouchers for payments made will not. be filed in excess of the ap-
propriation of $500. 
EXHIBITS. 
I. Roll of consents, fifty-six in number. 
II. Roll of appraisements, fifty-seven in number. 
III. Patents returned, fifty-one in number. 
IV. Interpreter's certificates, three in number. 
V. Court of record entries, seven in number. 
VI. Charlos'~:~ agreement. Embodied in report. 
VII. Map of Bitter Root Valley, with c01use of St. Mary's River and of the Valley 
Branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad, with location and relation of tho Indian 
lands and pre-empted or homestead lands, and names of settlers and Indian~:~. Drawn 
to scale of 2 inches to the mile. (:For same map, reduced to scale of half inch to the 
mile: see la11t page of report.) 
I. THE BITTER ROOT VALLEY LANDS. 
These lands lie in nine different townships, the extreme tracts being 2·1 miles apart. 
The original "allotters" were fifty-fonr in number, but patents issneCI. only to fifty-
one, because the other three tracts a1lotted overlapped the "John Owen donation 
grant." The allottPrs 1'utd the privilege either to accept the Ianil so diminished or to 
select other lands. Iu the case of \Vidow Ma.tte her I'cpresentatives have accepted 
the lands, less the loss of Peventy-seveu hundredths of an acre. In the case of Widow 
Maltine her representatives have accepted the land, leRs the loss of 14 acres. In the 
third case, that of Old Felix, an infirm and blind Indian, he has indicated tho choice 
of less land, viz, 120 acres, qUite near his original allotment, since nearly half of his 
said first allott'3d land encroached upon the Owen tract. With his consent, and to 
secure from depredation the Indian burial-ground, which was upon his tract as first 
allotted, the Rev. J. D'Aste has filed a pre-emption or homestead claim upon tho 
same, has fenced and built upon it, and occupied the same for several years. He will 
also assume that care of tho Indian burial ground which Chief Charlos demanded 
before he would sign the contract of November 3, 1!:389. 
(a) CARELESS ALLOTMENTS. 
General Garfield, in 1872, remained at Stevensville over one night only, and failed 
to learn the real wishe\ of the Indians. His error as to the signature of ChiefCharlos 
induced a hostility of that chief which never changed until he was recently shown 
the original contract, without his mark, and he found his statement fully confirmed. 
The allotments were made by two parties, at different times, omitting parties who 
had rights and giving land to parties wb.o had no rights. Allotments were omitted 
where lands were occupied and cultivated. Two cases call for action and full recog-
ni1ion. 
Aquois-poo-ka-nee, the Black Sun, known as Isaac Abraham, son of an old chief, 
introduced water upon his land and still lives upon it. Antoine-koo-koo-wee, has 
occupied his land for ten years, built a cabin, and more than a mile of fence. He has 
ulso raised wheat, potatoes, corn, and grass. These Indians have as good claims to 
the lands occupied by them as any in the valley. Their statements and consents, 
with those of widows Matte and Maltine and old Felix, are therefore made part of 
this report. · 
(b) THE PATENTS. 
These " inalienable" patents, issued by President Grant, March 13, 1876, have re-
mained in the iron safe at the agency until I took charge of them. I return them, 
each accompanied by a legal "consent" to appraisement and sale of the lands therein 
respectively described. Successive agents had been instructed to "deliver" these 
patents and take receipts therefor; but, under the influence of Chief Charlos, the 
lndiam~ held back. The Indian occupation of land in Bitter Root Valley was there-
1ore very loose and ill-defined. Their admitted original rights in t.he valley, recog-
nized by the act of April 15, 1872, added its influence to withhold any act which " 
would separate them from their tribal relation, such as an acceptance of the patents 
directly required. As a rule, however, they selected or occupied lands upon creeks 
and natural water-courses. But neither Chief Charlos nor Louis Vandenburg resided 
upon the lands allotted them. 
The case of Louis Vandenburg requires special notice. He settled upon the NE. t 
Sec. 7, T. 8 N., R. 20 W., the same being bounded on three sides by Indian lands, with 
the understanding that he owned the tract. He built a house and has reared a large 
family at this home. The land has advanced in value and he has expeoded $250 in 
improvements. On the 1st of January, 1885, Arthu_r M. Beckwith filed a "pre-emp-
tion claim'' on this land but changed to a "bomestea<l" soon to mature. At date of 
filing he knew that Vandenburg had built a cabin and had fenced and cultivated 20 
acres. The following is his personal statement taken down in l1is presence and ap-
proved by him : "I never perfected original claim. I saw it was impossible to do 
so. I could not expect to get the Indians out of the way and so went m for a home-
stead." Beckwith is a single man. He had built a small cabin and partially culti-
vated 10 or 12 acres before abandoning his claim. His expenditures will not exceed 
$200. H would only be just, if practjcable, that said Beckwith be required to pay -
Vandenburg for his improvements before receiving a patent, or that the land be sold 
for the benefit of Vandenburg and Beckwith be re-imbursed for his improv~>ments. 
\ cJ) SETTLER'S CLAIMS AND CONFLICTS. 
Under patent two, .Joseph Colluyer, three encroachments are noted. G. A. Bennett, 
a large owner of thoroughbred sheep and ca.ttle, has 280 rods of fence upon an in-
closed portion of part of this land worth 75 cents a rod as it stands, or $210. 
Ster.hen }'ruin has fenced and occupied another portion, on the west side of the St. 
Mary s River, and built a small cabin. The fence has a value of $50 and the cabin 
t20. 
)Irs. F. C. Ives has fenced a portion also on the west side, to the value of$90. 
These amounts are liens upon the proceeds of the sale of said lands, as are all t.he 
amounts named in connection with the following specified encroachments: 
Und~r patent three, Mary Monchelle, nearly one half of the tract, fully 75 acres, and 
perhaps 90, forms part of the Bass or" Pine Orchard Farm," and is in high cultivation 
of timothy grass or grain. This great farm of 800 acres bas fifty thousand fruit trees, 
and sent to market in the fall of 1889, 100,000 pounds of apples alone. A mile and a 
quarter of fence, of tamarack and split rails, worth $300, incloses the Indian portion; 
the fence, growing out of certain financial conditions, being the property of Virginia 
and Ettie Bass. Its removal will cost $100. I gave to Mr. Bass the privilege of re-
moving the same in case he did not purchase the land at the public sale. If tho pur-
chaser shall buy the fence, the half cost of removal for a boundary fence is to be 
credited on the value of the same. 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON. 9 
The Indian patentee lives under a canvas lodge in the woods, on the adjomfng 
portion of her land, and bas bad privileges of pasture and other aid from Mr. Bass. 
The usufruct of this land has fully compensated Mr. Bass for all cost of its cul-
tivation. 
Under patent seven Battice (Baptiste) l\Ionchelle' Louis Pielle bas improved and 
kept the property in order, and is by consent of the patentee, to have $100 from the 
proceeds of the sale, as compensation therefor. 
Under patent twelve, Stephen James, the patentee, an old and ignorant Indian, 
entered into a confnsed trade, giving a ninety-nine year lease or quit-claim to 
Thomas M. Slocum, au owner, with his brother, of several tracts, ant'l so conveyed 
Chief Adolph's land instead of his own, receiving from said Slocum $365. Upon the 
sale of the real land of this patentee, Slocum should be re-imbursed, less $200, the 
value of saw-mill timber cut by said Slocum from the Adolph tract. (See notes nuder 
patent, forty-three; Adolph.) 
This $200 should be paid to tbe widow of Chief Adolph. 
Under patent eighteen, Esuck Red Wolf, G. A. Bennett bas the whole tract in use, 
with bouse, sheep-shed, a well, pump, and 480 rods of fence, including that of a 
yard and one cross fence, the said improvements having a value of $680. 
Under patent nineteen, Widow Susteen, G. A. Hen nett, ranchman, sheep and cattle 
dealer, referred to nntler patents two and eighteen, bas the whole tract in use as 
pasture, with 320 1·ods of fence, valued at $190. Some of the fence is poor. 
Under patent twent.y-two, Westimine James, Charles Cook, supposingtbathisson's 
homestead tract included what really was Indian land, fenced and used for pasture, 
or other purposeM, 80 acres. Three-fourths of a mile of rail fence, and one-fourth of a 
mile of wire fence, using four spools of wire, have a present value of $220. (Spools of 
wire ai'e given at the price of wire when bought, Val'ying in size and quality, from $6 
to $7.50 per spool, including also staples and labor. The discount from use is incon-
siderable, except in rails, and that has been considered, as well as the usufruct of 
soil, in reaching a jnst valuation.) 
Under vatent twenty-six, Chief Henry Aurley (Arlee, or Henri), "French Ed" 
(Edward Caron) bas a lien upon the proceeds of the sale of this land for twenty 
spools of wire aud li miles of fpnce, of the value of $280. 
Under patent twenty-seven, Widow Nine Pipes, Mrs. C. F. Kenney has encroached 
upon and cultivated 40 acres. '!'be fence on three sides of said 40 acres, including 
two spools of wire, staples, and labor,· and a length of ~40 rods, has a value of $195. 
Under pate11t thirty-seven, Alex. Bear Track, the whole tract immediately south 
of Stev~nsville is under cultivation by Lyman Young, carpenter, farmer, and builder. 
A well 54 feet deep cost $100. Two and a quarter miles of fence have a value of $3~0. 
Fruit trees are worth $75. House, barn, paling, and ditch are worth $900. 
Under patent tbirty-nin6, Battice (Baptiste) Matte, Zeb. M. Harris, and John Chad-
wick have used the land, and fenced tbH north half partly with rail and ~;orne wire, 
including one cross-fence, 560 rods, worth, average, 60 cents per rod, or $336. 
A corral and buildin~ for a slaughter-hoHse, built by said Chadwick, is valued at 
$190. 
Under patent forty, Joseph Matte, Thomas McFarland, living on the land, brings 
in a quit-claim deed, signed by Alden Lent, son of Harvey Lent, deceased, for said 
land, described as "being the same land that was heretofore surveyed for Joseph 
Matte, and by him conveyed to Pbilip Carr, and by Philip Carr to said Harvey Lent." 
The paper bears da.te December 15, H385. Joseph Matte was then, and ever since, 
insm1e, incapable of an intelligent business transaction. I proved his insanity by 
witnesses before the district conrt of Missoula County, as will appear from the certi-
fied records of said court, which form a part of this report. 
'l'be brother, Alexander Matte, an intelligent, English-speaking Indian, now the 
blacksmith on Joclw Reservation, is the legal guardian of said Joseph. A mile and 
a quarter of fencing, worth 70 cents per rod, or $:.!t!O, and three small cabins, costing 
$120, are a lien upon the proceeds of a sale of this land. Said McFarland is an in-
telligent, hard-working fanner, desiring a permanent home, and entirely clear of any 
dishonest intent in his occupation and use of said land. 
Under patent forty-three, Chief Adolph, deceased, comes the claim of Thomas M. 
Slocum, referred to under No. 12. The matter is rightly adjusted in that connection. 
Stephen James thus explains the matter: "I swapped my place with John Hill, who 
bad swapped with Adolph.'' (This John Hill owns next to the James tract. He is a 
Nez Perces Indian, who visited Washington with Charlos, Vandenburg and others, 
but has no interest in any of these lands.) 
Under patent forty-nine, Shawnee Jake, \·nniam B. Moore is in possession, claim-
ing to have "purchased the sam~ from Preacher Hendrickson for $250 worth of 
stock.'' A cabin, worth $40, a mile of poor fence, worth 40 cents a rod, or $128, and 
ditching commenced, at cost of $220, constitute the improvements. He wrote me 
afterwards that he bad made too low an estimate, and that he had. spent $700; but 
his figures varied only $20 (under) my personal estimate, and the improvement& were 
so orude and unprofitably made that I could not justly change the figlll'es. 
Under patent fifty, J~ouis Dominick, G. T. JoneR, an experienced farmer of high 
etanrling, and only a quarter ot a mile from the town of Corvallis, has made exten~o~ive 
improvements, viz: a valuable ditch, at an expense of $950, a granary, 1~ feet by :30, 
worth $100, a milk-bouse, 16 feet sqnarP, with an 8-foot cellar, stone wallt~d and 
plastered, worth $~UO, a stock-shed, 12 feet sqnare, worth $40, a stable, worth $80, a 
bouse worth $~50, a fruit orchard of nearly au acrl:', with one hundred trees, and 
berry pla11ts, costing $120, and 3! miles of fence, worth $fi00. 
Uouer patent fifty-one, Frank Merengo, Mrs. F. C. Ives, living near by, ha~ occu-
pied a portion, as well as of No. 2, before mentioned, and built a fence, of the present 
value of $90. 
Under allotment fifty-four, Old Felix, Rev. J. D' Aste, for twenty years in charge 
of the St. Mary's Mission, founded by "Father De Smedt, '' has erected house and 
fences, and improved, at a cost of $700. This case bas been elsewhere noticed, 
with the recommendation that his entry be perfected, with responsibility for the 
preservatiOn and care of the Indian burial ground upon the same, and that the choice 
of said Old Felix to other land be confirmed, and the same sold with the other tracts 
for his benefit. 
II. CONSENTS. 
The "Consents," severally, of all otters and patentees, of one insane patentee, 
through a guardian, of all adult heirs, and of all minor heirs, through guardians, 
legally appointed, have been secured and confirmed by the district court of Missoula 
County, wherein said lands are situated. Upon receiving the written opinion of the 
county attorney of said county, after application formally made, that "the probate 
court ha(l no jmisdictiou of this subject n1atter," I forwarded the papers to "Wash-
ington for instructions. On receipt of telegraphic and written instructions that said 
courts ''ball jurisdiction," and to "proceed under the Jaws of Montana," I applied 
to the district court, which, under the State constitution, adopted October 1, 1889, 
bad snpHseded tbe territorial probate court in nil matters of probate and guardian-
ship for relief. The instructions seemed to involve an "impossible order." An ad-
vertisement, oath, bond, and appraisement, distribution of the proceeds of sale, and 
t.it)e, which were reserved for control by the United Stateb, offered difficulties, 
e .. peeially when the patents remained in the hands of the United States, and the Iu-
diaus bad refused to rl:'ceive or to receipt for the same. 
The district judge replied that: "while doubting jurisdiction, ha would give a 
properly presented case a hearing, 'on the relation of the United States,''' and as-
signerl a day for said hearing, Finding it impossible to obtain legal aid for less than 
th~ entire amount of the Congressional appropriation, I was permitted, as an attor-
Iley of the United States Supreme Court bar, to prepare the papers and conduct the 
case. A written brief was required, and a form of decree, in cafie the court should 
grant the prayer of the petition. 
The issue pressed was this, that. "as the court was sole judge of the necessity 
for the sale of lands in the interest of minor heirs of insane persons, and of persons 
gone to parts unknown, a11d sole judge as to notice, bonds, etc., therefore, acting pro 
Jwo t•ice, it could declare that conseut judicially, and could designate guardi:ms for 
the exeention of its mandate wHhout a<lvertjsement or the imposition of a useless 
oath or bond." The prayer of the petition was granted. 
(a) STATEMENT OF LEGAL EXHIBITS. 
Duly, certified copies of the record of the case, over the seal of said court, are 
furnished and made part of this report. 
They are as follows: (1) copy of petition, (2) copy of brief, (3) copy of original 
decree, (4) supplemental petition, called for by said decree, (5) supplemental decree, 
(6) second supplemental petition, (7) second supplemental and final decree. 
Said original decree aliso gives the finding upon competent testimony of the in-
sanity of one of the patentees, with appointment of guardian for said insane person. 
(b) INTERPRETER'S CERTIFICATES. 
As full assurance of the completeness of the ''consents," I also furnish, as part of 
this report, the certificates of the three interpreters that "said consents correctly de-
scribed the true heirs and representatives of all eceased patentees.'' 
Said certificates are those of Rev. J. D'Aste, for twenty years the religions adviser 
of the Flathead Indians, Michelle Revais, the official interpreter at the }'latbead 
Agency, and of Eneos l!'ronsway (Francois), patentee, personally known to every 
member of the tribe. 
This precaution was taken because the misnomer of patentees, repeated marriages 
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and widow-hoods, and different seh; of children with the same baptismal names, as 
well as the protracted absence of men, women, and children on their ''fall hunt," had 
caused tl.ecitl.t:Jd differences, even among the interprete1·s themselves. 
A few instances are given as explanatory of the apparent changes on the "roll of 
consents." Under patent one, Daniel Brooks (called "Neil Brooks") was named as 
an heir by the interpreter at the reservation. At Stevensville Cornelius Brooks, also 
called "Neil Brooks," was given as the heir. At St. Ignatius mission, 70milestothe 
11orth, I found that the two alleged heirs were one, baptised as Cornelius Daniel 
Brooks. 
In the second case, marked" error," viz, No. 21, certain signature~:! were actually ob-
taimd under the information that "widow Pallicens" was afterwards "widow Shear-
igen." 1'he latter proved to be living, and was not a patentee nor even a Flathead 
Indian. At last, when a conference with Charlos and the older Indians was helU to 
solve the unsettled cases, a boy of twelve, pointing out the identity of different 
Indian children in a photographed group, described one as "Little Pallacheno." This 
boy Palloc.heno's mother, Marguerite, deceased, was the daughter of the true patentee, 
widow Pallacheno. 
In the case, No. 46, Widow Suscen, in the patent, two Indians claimed their wives' 
mother to be the real Suseen, or Susan. It waS"admitted that the l'eal Suseen (Susan) 
was from the Blackfoot country, where her husband was killed, before the 1·emoval 
to Bitter Root Valley. On the very last day of the conference the genuine 1-\useen 
(Susan), old and infirm, and nearly blind, appeared, was identified, and thus closed 
the entire list, without one missing or defective. 
The ,,·idow of Chief Adolph claimed that she had a daughter Mary Ann living at 
Stevensville. The woman came, answering to the name of Mary Ann, but of anothet 
family, and the real Mary Ann had been willfully killed by her husband some years 
before, as Charlos intimated, "to get a younger wife." 
These instances are stated because of the greed, jealousy, and ignorance of thi~ 
people, which appears strikingly in widow Adolph's assertion, that "one of he:t 
late husband's children was begotton of another woman, illegitimately, and had no 
share in his estate." It proved that the heir was her step-son, born of a former wife 
of Adolph. 
The entire list of patentees was read aloud at many conferences, and Chief Cha.rlos, 
as well as all the older Indians, pronounced the consents as correct, and the heirs 
properly and fully represented. 
The question of the distribution of the proceeds of sales is vitally affected by tbie 
detail of such conflicts. There is not an Indian in the tribe that can dissent from the 
conclusions reached and the consents executed. 
The double form of Chief Charlos's consent, No. 33, is to be explained. After vio-
lently declaring that" he would kill himself before he would sign," he said, "You 
may sell Victor's land (his father's), but I will not sign." He repeated this three 
times upon request, and then it was attested as a" verbal power of attorney." He 
subsequently signed cheerfully. -
(c) SPECIFIC CONSENTS. 
1. Widow 1'herese Brooks, Joseph Brooks (son), for self and as guardian for Corne-
lius Brooks and Louis Brooks. Louis Brooks for himself when found to be of age. 
Sophie Brooks Murengo (married daughter). 
2. Joseph Colluyer. Signed in person. 
3. Widow Mary Mouchelle. Signed in person. Antoine Mouchelle, only son also 
signed. 
4. Medicine Pere. Ro~aline (widow) signed. Sophie (only child) signed. 
5. Narcisse Trochee. Signed in person. 
6. Joseph La Moose. Signed in person. 
7. Battice (Baptiste) Mouchelle. Signed in person. 
8. Peter Brown. Signed in person. 
9. Charles Qualchinee. Signed in person. 
10. Charles La Moose (deceased). Joseph (son), Francois (son), Sophie (daughter), 
Cecile (daughter), Louis Kiser (married daughter), and Echinee (widow), for herself 
and as guardian for Cecile, under age, signed. 
11. John Kiser. Francois (brother), and Louise (widow), and Echinee, mother of 
Louise, claiming an interest, signed. 
12. Stephen James. Signed in person. 
1:1. Sapelle James. Signed in person. 
14. Big Samuel. Signed in person. 
15 .. Antoine Nnmchee. Signed in person. 
16. Francois Kiser. Signed in person. 
17. Eneos (Eneas) Kiser. Signed in person. 
18. Esnk Red Wolf. 
daughter), signed. 
19. Widow Snsteen. 
20. Indian Quinley. 
child). 
Alt-xander Parker, grandson, and Rosaline Parker (grand· 
Signed by Tymothy Chimsah (onl.Y child). 
Signe(l by Celestine (wiJow), and by Red Mountain (only 
21. Widow Pallachino (Pallacheno). Martin (grandson), Antoine (grandson), 
Anna Bazile (married granudaughter), and Cllarles, guardian of ana for Cecile (a 
minor granddaughter), signed. 
22. Westimine James. Jane Westimine (wife of Thomas Able Adams, and au only 
child), signed. 
23. Joseph Pehotchee. Signed in person. 
24. Sapelle Chiulough. Signed in person. 
25. Delaware Jim. Moses (sou) and J: rarcisse (daughter), both minors, by Rev. J. 
D'Aste, guardian, Pierre (s0n), Louis (son), John (son), and Mary (second wife), 
signed. 
26. Henry Aurley (Arlee, or Henri). Mary (widow), Joseph and M~ry (minor 
grandchildren), by the widow, as guardian, and Mary Louise Swathaw (married 
granddaughter), signed. 
27. Widow Nine Pipes. Signed in person. 
28. Antonine Nine Pipes. Signed in person. 
2~. Gabrielle Laumphrey. Louis and Charley (sons), and Sophie (widow), signed. 
30. 'fllomas Coosah. Signed in person. 
31. Eueos Fronsway (:Francois). Signed in person. 
32. Peter Fronsway (Francois). Signed in person. 
:J3. Eneos Victor. Cbarlos (only sou) signed. 
34. Antonine Palloo. Signed in person. 
35. Josephine Rlocum. Catharine Kiser (granddaughter and sole heir) signed. 
36 .. Josephine Ennrusco. Alexander (son) and Mary Pierre Sapelle (married 
daughter) signed. 
37. Alexander Bt>ar Track. Victor, Charlotte, Joseph Moses, Pierre, Maltine, and 
Francaise (grandchildren), signed, e:1.11d also Louis Vandenburg, as guardian of and 
for Joseph and Pierre, who were found to be nntler age. 
3~. Louis Vandenburg (not Louise). Signed in person. 
~J9. Baptiste Matte. Signed Ly Alexander Matte, his attorney in fact. 
40. Joseph Matte (insaue). Signed by his brother Alexander, guardian. 
41. Cbarlos Victor. Signed in person. 
42. Cecellia. Parker. Alexander (son) and Rosaline (daughter) signed. 
43. Chief Adolph. Therese (widow) signed. Thomas Abel Adams (Red Arm), 
guardian for Eueos and Louise (great-grandchildren of Adolph, hy Anna, second wife 
of Adams, whose said wife was the daughter of Eneos, son of Adolph), sigued. Marl-
aline (widow of Eneos, son of Adolph, for herself and as guardian of Katherine, minor 
child, begotten by Eueos), signed. Luke (son of .Eueos by a half-sister) signed. 
44. Cierelle. P. Freoncice (only son) signed. 
45. P. Freoncise Cierelle. Signed in person. 
46. Widow Suseen (Susan). Signed in person. 
47. Gabereille Uecellin. Signed in person. 
48. Ba.ttise (Baptiste) Murengo. Aurietta (widow) signed for herself and as gnard-
ain for Baptiste and Lucy (minor childreu). Cecile Cotore (married daughter) 
signed. 
4V. Shawnee Jake. Mary (widow). Mary :Malta (married daughter), and Angelica 
Malta Victor (wife of Charlos's son), signed. 
• 50. Louis (not Louise) Domwinick. George Red Crow (nephew) signed for himself 
and as guardiau of and for Therese (widow), no children surviving. Agate Dominick 
(niece) signed. 
51. Frank Mnrengo. Sophia (widow) signed for herself and as guardian of and for 
her minor son Louis McShawl, and for Frank Murengo, minor son of her husband by 
a former wife. 
52. Widow Matte. Signed in person. 
53. Widow Maltine. Leon Carron (grandson) signed in person .. Rev. J. D'Aste 
signed as guardian of and for Anna, .Jobu, and Julia (minors), who are being educated 
under his care. 
54. Old Felix. Sigued in person. 
G5. Aquois-poo-ka-nee. Sigued in person. 
56. Antonine-koo-koo-wee. Signed in person. 
(d) CHARLOS'S AGREEMENT (AND "NOTE"). 
Articles of agreement, made this 3d day of Novembt>r, A. D. 1889, between Henry 
B. Carrington, ''special disbursing agent in the field," designated by the Secretary 
of the Interior to secure the several "consen.ts" of ce1 tain of the Flathead Indi~ns 
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to wl10m patents were issued for lands assigned to them in the Bitter Root Valley, 
Montana Territory, under the provisions of an act of Congress, approved June 15, 
.A. D. 1872, entitled ".An act to provide for the removal of the Flathead and other 
Intlians from the Bitter Root Valley, in the Territory of Montana, or tue heirs-at-law 
of said Indians," to the appraisement and sale of said lands, under the provisions 
of an act of Congress, approved March 2, 1889. 
Of tue first part, and the hereditary chief, Charlos Victor, sole surviving chief of 
said Flathead Indians, who alone of the three chiefs then living, viz, Charlo~, :first 
chief; .Arlee, second chief; and .Adolph, third chief, did not sign the contract called 
the Garfield agreement, dated at Jocko Reservation, Flathead Indian .Agency, Au.-
gust 27, 1872. . 
Witnesseth, that for himself and his heirs, and as the heir of his fat.her, Eueos 
Victor, hereditary chief of the Flathead tribe of Indians, deceased, he does hereby 
consent to the appraisal and sale under the direction of the Secretary of t.he Interior 
of the lands assigned to his father, Chief Victor, and to himself, to wit, the S. 1 of 
SE. t of sec. 32, T. 9 N., R. 20 W., and theN. t of NE. t of sec. 5, T. 8 N., R. 20 W., con-
taining 160.81 acre~, and, as well also, theN. t of the SW. t of sec. 27, '1'. 9 N., R. 20 
W., with theN. t of theSE. t of sec. 28, ofT. 9 N., R. 20 W., said last two tracts con-
taining 160 acres . 
.And the said second party, as the hereditary chief of the Flathead Indians, known 
as Charlos's band, agrees also to move with the Indians of his tribe, now in the Bit-
ter Root Valley, to the Jocko Reservation in the spring of the year 1890, upon the 
acceptance given in writing upon this day and date of propositions submitted, viz., 
that besides the choice of location on the Jocko Reservation allotted liim in paper 
of this date, viz., the old .Arlee property, for the benefit of liimself and his children 
and grandchil(lren, and the removal of himself and effects without cost to him, that 
the thirty-two families of his peoplf\ who, on account of the dry se~tson last past, 
have hall scant crops, and who in view of their removal in the spring will need aid, 
shall ha.vP sent to Stevensville for distribution, according to their actual necessities, 
sufficient flour, sugar, coffee, tea, rice, and bacon, to prevent suffering, until the time 
of their removal, and that the burial ground near St . .Mary's .Mission, and the graves 
of the buried Flathead Indians, shall have due protection and honor. 
(Signed) HENRY B. CARRINGTON, 
Special Disbursing Agent in the Field to secure consent to Plathead Indians. 
his 
\Yit.nesses: 
J. R. McLAREN. 
T. M. SLOCUM. 
CHARLOS X VICTOR, 
mark. 
Hereditary Chief of the Flathead Indians. 
NoTE -Before Charlos signed he wished to know definitely as to his future, and 
the disposition of the proceeds of the sale of his land. He was assured that he would 
have tbe benefit of the sale of his land. The main personal item desired was " a new 
wagon anu harness." He 11eeds tbese and they were promised. 
l-11-1 requested "that upon reaching the reservation the families having young 
chil(lren, bnt no cow, should be supplied with a cow." This was promised. 
He de.:;ir0<l to occupy the old .Arlee property. This was promised him, when at 
Washington. I confirmed the promise by embodying it in the contract. Widow 
Arlee and her heirs are btis:fied. It was fully explained to them. 
He desired a "two-seated, covered, spring wagon, to use in visiting his people, 
atHl getting them settled at work." This was promised, bnt to be charged to him, if 
the Government can not furnish. Several of the Indians on the reservation have 
them, and they are of great service where a heavy wagon is almost useless. 
III. .A.PPR.AISE.MENT. 
The pluaseology of the act of Congress was so exhaustive in its requiremel?-t~ as to 
these lantls, wliether in a state of nature or as affected by settlement, and so lllJUnct-
i ve as to all improvements, that only a personal insp~cLwn of every tract, and va~y­
ing parts of tracts, of all buildings, fences, and kmds of culture, could meet 1ts 
requirements. . _ . . . 
It was found that eighty one 40-acre tracts of Iud1an land la~ w!thm. the township 
where Stevensville is located. Some of the most prosperous farmers m the county 
had occnpiNl and improved Indian lands. Some tracts cross~d rh:er or c:reek beds, 
1osi tw from lO to 30 acres. Some were arid, and others, of ncb soll; some were ab· 
solut~ly without water. A few had a. s_nrplns, from springs;. some had ~uch good 
timlwr· otliers hac! little or uoue . .A v1s1t to every Indian cabm or lodge m the val-
ley witL nn inlet prl'!er was the only avenue to ilU?ces~, and in some calics t.bre.e trips 
were matlo to :;dtle conrlicts as to corners, boundal'les, Improvements, or felled t1mber. 
s. Ex. 9-7 
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(a) THE PlUNCIPI .. E OF TilE APPRAISEMENT. 
In view of the expense incurred by white settlers, who acted in good faith, or care-
lessly, it w:H; not 1lccmed wise to mark these lands at t l1elr higho.st possible value, 
but at a price so fair that the settlers could all'ord to bny t.hem in without strai11ing 
sncrific•', and yet iuvife competit.iou. If the appraisement were overbid it would help 
the lmliau ~ml stimulate a. healthful settlement of the country. 
(b) IMPROVEMENTS. 
The appraisal of improvements has not always accepted original cost as a fair stand-
anl, <'Specially of fences anrl old cabins, hut as thl·y wonld be judged by a purchaser, 
not counting the usufruct of the land against the occupant, yet <;Onsidering that as 
a. fair equivalent for use and diminished values. The judgment of intcre~tcd and <lis-
intt>rf'sted parties was alike entered in "field-notes." The drift of homestead or pre-
emption settlement towards or aronnd Inrlian lands was also noted, as well as the 
course of the railroad tlnough or near Ind~.m lands. · 
To preserve these data. in distinct form, with their relations to the Indian lands, 
separately, and as a whole, I prepared a map of the valley, which is made part of 
this report, distinguishing the Indian lands by red x lines, and specifying all settlers' 
lands by the names of owners, or where unknown by x in black. This map will en-
able a Mtranger to understand the actrtal and relative position of every Indian tract 
in the valley. I know of no other map of the kind which incorporates as much of 
detail, tl1e railroad course included. The streams, mostly dry, and t.he few Toads in 
practical USt} are given as well as hills or bench-land, with approximate accuracy. 
(c) SPECIFIC APPRAISEME~TS. 
The mere statement oftotal amounts in the roll of appraisements fnn1ished by the 
Department for report as to said amounts, can not acl vise hid1lcr,;; of the character of 
the lands to be sold. Substantial data from field-notes are therefore supplied, also a 
reduced map, which omits names, but otherwise indicates the location and relation 
of the lands. 
No. 1.-S. t NW. i and N. t SW. i sec. 15, T. 9, R. 20, acres 160. On west bank of 
river; bas some pine and cottonwood; a small cabin, but no considerable cultiva-
tion; the northwest corner is crossed by railroad; the land corners to that of Mary 
Mouchelle, which is part of the Bass Farm; it is superficially gravelly, but can be 
turned into grass land. It is appraised at $11 per acre. 
No. 2.-E. t SW. i and W. t SE. i sec. 10, T. 9, R. 20, acres 160. Both river and 
railroad rnn through this land; the" bottom" on the east side is subject to overflow, 
but is good grass land, and the same has been utilized by those named under bead of 
"settlers' claims and conflicts." The liens for fencing, as therein specified, amount 
to $310. No Indian improvements; a few acres are lost in the river; the land is ap-
praised at $12 per acre. 
No. 3.-N. t NW. t and N. t NE. t sec. 16, T. 9, R. 20, acres WO. The north half 
is under culture, as part of the celebrated "Pine Orchard Farm," with a lien of :fi;:WO 
for fencing; that half is appraised at $20 per acre. The south half, which has scat-
tered timber, more than enough for fuel, including some goot4. pines, is appraised at 
$9 per acre. It can be easily watered. 
No. 4.-N. t NW. i sec. 10, T. 9, R. 20, and S. t SW. t, sec. 3, T. 9, R. 20, acres 
160. 'l'he railroad runs through the center and the river through the eastern portion. 
Neither fenced nor improved; a gravelly soil, but jndged by similar lands which 
have responded to cultivation, is appraised at $9 per acre. It can be divided into ~0 
or 40 acre tracts, for sale. 
Nu. 5.-N. t NW. i sec. 8, T. A, R. 20, and S. i SW. -!,sec. 5, T. 8, R. 20, acres WO. 
This is in the main good land, with gravelly portions, but a portion has raised good 
wheat. The railroad nearly bisects it; a srpall cabm and fencing are worth $140; 
there is some "bench-land." It is appraised, as a tmct, at $13 ver acre. 
No. 6.-NE. i sec. 12, T. 8, R. 21, acres 160. This land is bench, meadow, and 
timber laud, in successive belts. The timber is not largely :saw-n1ill timber, although 
there are some good trees. The meadow is finely developed, and the stock npon it 
Hhowed their appreciation of it. Improvements, with fencing, are valued at $220. 
The tract is appraised at $16 per acre. Water is easy of procurement. 
No. 7.-NW. t sec. 7, T. 8, R. 20, acres 147.64. This is good land, with water clos6 
by. No timber of special value, except for fuel. It adjoins No. 6 to t.ha eastward. 
Louis Pielle is to receive $100 for the care of this laud. There is a good triple cabin, 
worth, with fencing, $280. The land is appraised at $14 per acre. 
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No. 8.-S. ~· NW. t and N. i SW. i sec. 8, T. 8, R. 20, acres 160. This land is di-
rectly sonth of No. fl, alike bisect.ed by railroad an(l_~onnt.v roacl. It haA more 
gravel, atHl little timh<>r. A c·nl•in, root-bow .. e, staule, a11d 2 mil<>t~ ol' 1cucit1g (lite 
lattl'l' ont. of orclPr) are worth $440. This lancl is appraised at.$ L I per acre. 
No. 9.-S. i NE. t and S. i NW. t sec. 6, 'l'. 8, R. ~0, acrec3 151-/01\ 1• This is a Har-
row strip, 1 milo long, rocky, iu portions, with sufficient nearnes~:~ to the rnountnins 
to secure irrigation, but at considerable expense. The improvements are nominal, 
placNl at $HO. The land is appraised at $7 per acre. 
No. 10.-SE. t sec. 6, T. 8, R. 20, acres lliO. This has some "benrh-ln nrl," moder-
ate supply of tim her, con!-!iclera ble urush, improvements val ned at $:!10, and is ap-
praised at $9 It is jnst south of part of No. 9, but. is better l:md. 
No. 11.-SW. t sec. 6, T. 8, R. ~0, acres 145.8. This land, adjuini11~ No.10, west-
ware!, is similar in position and quality, with some improvements ill p:ltc·hes, ancl a 
small cabin worl b $40, and fence worth $30. The l:tnd iA appraisecl at $~1 per acre. 
No. U.-SE. t ::,ec. 24, 'l'. 7, R. ~I, acres 160. This land is gravelly at loot of good 
"bene laud," and adjoin& that of Edward Burrows, who has made goo(lland of V('ry 
similar soil by irrigation from "J<'rec1 Burr Creek." There is no timber of special 
value, but a rabin worth $25. The land is appraised at $5 per acr<>. It is on the 
county road, but needs some outlay to give it immediate valne, except as a scant 
}Jastnre. 
No. 1:~.-SW. t sec. 19, T. 7, R. 20, acres 155.20. Adjoins No. 12, eastward, has some 
timuer, is rros<ied by the railroad, is without substantial improvement, and is ap-
pra.ised at $li per acre. 
No. 14.-NK t sec. 18, T. 10, R. 19, acres 160. No improvemeutA. The land is 
quite grave11y, without timber, used for pasture only. AppraiAPil :tt $4 per acre. 
No. 1G.-SE. t sec. 7, T. 10, R. 19, acres 160. North of No. H, but better laud, 
with souw timber, a portion set in grass. The tract is entirely fenced. A small cabin 
and fence are worth $<!HO. The laud is appraised at $6 per acre. 
No.16-S,V. ;}sec. 8,1'.10, H. HI; ncres, 160; No improvements. A portionofthe 
higher part was once plowed. This land is quite gravelly, but irrigation has done 
mnch for lan(l fnrther up the" Eight Mile Creek," and this latld can be in like man-
ner developed. It is appraised in its preseut. state at $4 per acre. 
No. 17-SE. t sec. 8, T. 10, R. 19; acres, 160. No improvements. Lies east of 16, 
on "Rouge'A Pork," or "Eight-Mile Creek," and is appraised at $4 per acre. 
No. 1!:3-SE. t sec. 11 'l'. 9, H.. :20; acres, 160. This land has been rented by G. A. 
Bennett. The buildings, well, and fencing are valued at $9~0. The laud is appraised 
at $9 per acre. 
No. 19-SW. t sec. 1, T. 9, H.. 20; acres, 160. This land, adjoiniug No. 18, has also 
been fenced by G. A. Bennett nnd used as pasture. The value of the fence as statetl 
under "Claims and Conflicts" is $190. The land is appraised at$~ per acre. 
No. 20-S\V. t sec. fi, T. 9, R. 19; acres, 157.74. On Three-Mile Creek. No impro\·e-
ments. GraYelly. No timber. Needs irrigation from system~;taltell by otltert~ htgher 
np the creek. Appraised at the present valne of $3. 
No. 2t-SE. t sec. 6, 'f. 9, R. 10; acres, 160. No improvements. As in the case of 
No. 20, the bed of" Three-Mile Creek," so generally dry late in Anmmer, only lessens 
the quantity of tillable land, and the present value is placed at $;3. 
No. 22-SW. t SPC. 29, 'f. 9, R. 19; acres, 160. Portionsofthis land excellent. 'fwo 
brnnchrs of Bmnt Fork cross it. Water is ample. ~Gme rocky portions. :Fences on 
tlie land have a value of $2~0. 'fhe laud is appraised at $10 per aero. 
No. 23-SE. t SE. t anrl N. i SE. t sec. 30, T. 9, R. 19; acres, 1~0. Sonw excellent 
land; cabin, shed, aud fences valued at $100. Water is ample, and the la1Hl is ap-
praised at $12 per acre. 
No. 24-S. t NW. t sec. 31, T. 9, R. 19; acres, 79. 75. Good land. A branch of 
Burnt Pork runs throngh it; small cabin and fence, valued at $135; land ap-
praised at $12 per aere. 
No. 25-N. i NE. 3; sec. 3G, and S. i SE. t sec. 25, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 160. Excel-
lent land for the most part, abundantly watered an(l much rich lcam. SmaJl cabin 
and fences ndnecl a~ $165. Land appraised at $15 pet· acre. 
No. 2(1-N. i SW. i sec. 30, T. 9, R. 1~1, and N. t SE. t sec. ~5, T. 9, R. 20; acreA, 
159.6~. Good laud with very little gravel. No timber. Water accessible. Rail all(i 
wire fence of the value of $280. Lana appraised nt $1G per acre. 
No. :27-SW. t sec. 25, 'f. 9, R. 20; acres, toO. Tlti~:~ Janel iH nHsnrpassecl iu Bittel' 
Root Valley. Much of the soil is a l'ich loam. The cabin and fencet> aro worth $;300. 
Numer0u~; springs render water from Burn Fork snperfluous. It iH divisible into 40 
or 80 acre tracts. Widow Kenney has fenced 40 acres at a cost of $19:>, to be re-im-
bursed unless she uuy the laud. The land is appraised at $:.20 per acre. 
No. :J8-NW. t sec. 36, T. 9_ H,. 20; acres, 160. This la.ncl a<1joins No. 27, and is of 
the sa111e excellent qualit.y. :Fencing and improvements are valued at $ltl0. Ap-
praised value of the land, $20 per acre. 
No. 2U-N. ! NW. t Hec. ~~5, T. 9, and S. t SW. t sec. 2fi, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 160. 
This laud, one-fonrth of a 1\liJ.e ~out.heast. fr"m the town of Stephensvillf', lies open, 
without timber, is in places somewhat gravelly, has sage brush, and is fair land; 
water accessible. It is apprai<;ed at $15 per acre. 
No. :30-NE. i SW. t sec. ~6, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 40. This land, north of No. 27, of 
sirnilnr character, is appraised at $15 per acre. 
No. 31-N. 1 SE. t sec. 15, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 80. This is fair land, used mostly 
for pastnre; was l illed by owner before he removed to Jocko Reservation; three cab-
ins, corral, a rul fences are valued at $660. It extends to the river. The portion near 
the river, alt.hough sometimes overflowed, is good for grass. It is appraised at $10 
per acre. . 
No. :l2-N. 1 SW, t sec. 14, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 80. East of 31; somewhat more 
gravelly;. no i111provemcnts; appraised at $9 per acre. 
No. 33-N. t SW. t sec. 27, 'I'. 9, R. 20, a~d N. t SE. t sec. 28, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 
160. This land is divided and loses more than 20 acres by the wide river bed at this 
point. The 40 acres, corner of the town plat of Stevensville, is worth $20 per acre. 
The 40 acres next west, inclnding river bed and some land subject to overflow, is 
val ned at $8 per acre. The 80 acres, more or less, west of the river has sufficient pine 
timl.wr to ~ive it an average value of$9 per acre. 
No. ~4-S. ~ SW. t sec. 27, 1'. 9, R. 20, and S. t SE. i sec. 28, R. 20; acres, 160; 
adjoins 33 on the south. The 40 acres, more or less, east of the river, is gravelly and 
pasture land; water can be brought to it; its location gives it value; it is appraised 
at $10 per acre. The tract west of the river (river-bed included) has considerable 
saw.mill timhcr, besi<les fire-wood, and is valued at $10 per acre. 
No. 85-NW. ~ SE. t sec. 27, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 40. This. 40 acres, adjoining the 
west half of the town plat of Stevensville, is valued at $40 per acre. It is unimproved, 
open pastnre land at present. 
No. ~6-E. t NE. t sec. 34, 'r. 9, R. 20; acres, 80. A dry slough of coarse gravel, 
impossible to cultivate, rnins nearly or quite one-third of tbis SO-acre tract. The ]and 
is appra iHNl at $7 per acre. Otl'- setting, good, fair, and w-orthless. 
No. :l7-W. t NE.t and K t NW. tsec. :~4, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 160. This land, under 
irrigation anll cnltnrf>, on thl\ conut.y road, 1 mile south from Stevensville, has large 
developed value. The buildings, fences, and improvements, before adverted to under 
"Claims and conflicts," have :t value of $1,:305. • Tbe same gravel·bed tbat ~njures No. 
36 also· affects the northern portion of this. Tbe land, as a tract, with this allowance, 
is appraised at $15 per acre. 
No. :~8-SW. t sec. :~:3, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 160. This is the best timbered tract among 
the Indian la.nds. 1\lnch of it will he overflowed in high water, but the soil is in the 
main fair and tillable after removal of the timber. It is appraised at $12 per acre. 
No. :~9-E. ! N W. t and W. t NE. t sec. ~6, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 160. This is fair 
land, UHctl partly for pasture, bnt has borne grain. It is near Stevensville, aud upon 
the basis of n~cent assessments for loans, this land, although inferior to the Burnt 
Fork lands, for agricultural purposes, is appraised at $lti per acre. The value of 
fencing is $:{:W. 
No. 40-W. t NK t sec. :n, and SW. t SE. t sec. 30, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 120. '!'his 
tract is fair farming land for the most part, of which 40 acres is excellent, in the 
Burnt Fork <lb;trict. The improvements have been valued at $400. The land is ap-
praised at. $\1 per acre. 
No. 41-S. t SK t sec. :~2, T. 9, and N. t NE. i sec. 5, T. 8, R. 20; acres, 160.'81. 
The two tmcts 11amed in this plttent lie in different townships, and by the "range 
correction lines., do not couuect. The former, occupie(l by Charlos, bas $::00 in value 
of improvelllents. Tbere is timber for fuel and a few saw-mill trees. A few acre8, 
not more than 20, have horne good crops. It is well located and is appraised at $10 
per acre. The second tract is unimproved, just south of No. 38, and has considerable 
good timber. It is appraised at $11 per acre. 
No. 42-NW. t sec. 3:i, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 160. This is a fair laud and fairly tim-
bered ... The railroad bisects it. The land iR appraised at $1:3 per acre. 
No. 43-SE. t sec. 29, T. 9, H.. 20; acres, 160. This land lies well and is fairly tim-
bered. It is appraised at $12 per acre. . 
No. 44-N. i- NW. i sec. 34, T. 10, R. 20; acres, 80. This is good ]and with some 
tim her and is appraised at $t:3 per acre. 
No. 45-S. ~ SW. t sec.27, 1'.10, R. 20; acres, 80. 'l'hisisagood land, with water 
accessible withont great cost. It is appraised at $13 per acre. 
No. 46-N. t SW. t sec. 27, T.10, R. 26J; acres, tlO. This land, a tract of 80 acres, 
north of No. 45, is similar in character, with more timber. It is appraised at $15 per 
acre. 
No. 47-S. t NW. 1 sec. 34, and N. t SW. t sec. 34, T. 10, R. 20; acres, 160. 'fbis 
larHl is a part. of a t.ract which includes t.he last three named tract8 in a good fanning 
uistrict near the ruouut.aius, and within rea~;h of ample water, and is appraised at $13 
per acre. 
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No. 48-S. t NE. t Rec. 34, T. 10, R. 20; acres, 80. This iR gravelly soil, in places 
rocky, with little timber. It is eaAt from No. G7, is croAAe<l hy railroall ancl county 
road; will need water to give it <>qmtl value with the othersuamed. It is surrounded 
by OC<'upicd lands atHl is appraised at $9 per aCfl'e. 
No. 49 --NE. t f;CI', 4, T. 6, R. 20; acrer.;, l;',!l.liH. Thir.; land i~; ~ ~rossP<l hy ''Willow 
Creek," but its wide gravelly bed and variom; dry sloughs hreak up the lnnll com;itl-
erably, and injure its value as a whole. The improvements m:ult•, to the value of 
$3!;0, are mostly valuable for the ditching lwgnn. A large ditch, ·with plenty of 
water, will soon be within reach of this land. It is appraised, as it stands, at $8 per 
acre. It is within three-quarters of a mile of Corvallis, and is by the side of the well 
cultivated Jones farm. 
No. 50-E. t NW. t and SW. t NW. fandNW. t S.W. t sec. 4,T. 6, R. 20; acres 1G9.72. 
This land is on the county road, a quarter of a mile south from Corvallis. Tho 
'' \Villow Creek" injures a portion. The 80 acres on the county road is value1l at 
$20 per acre, and the northeast 40 acres is valued at $10 per acre. The southeast 40 
acres, adjoining No. 4~l, is valnNl at $tl per acre. Tlw improvements, as stated nuder 
"Settlers' claims ancl conflicts." are val ned at $~,3-10. 
No. 51-NE. tNW. tan I NW. t NE. t !;t'c. 1G, T. ~l, H. 20; acres, 80. Has :J, ca.bin 
and has been fenced and used; the river bisPcts it.. lt lies jnst sonth of No.~. antl 
partakes of its character; the improvements have a value of $120, ft'nce inclntlell; the 
river cuts ont several acres; tho land is appraised as it stands at $10. 
No. 52-SE. t sec. 21, 'r. 9, R 20; acres, 159.63. This laml has considerable timber, 
portions of which have been cut off; railroad cuts it dia.gonall~ through the wt>st 
half; the land also touches the river; a saw-mill has ueeu erect~d upon the land h,y 
a settler who owns adjoining land; his shingle a.nd planing machines are mova.hle; 
the water-power machinery and the buildings are valm•d at $~50; the Ja.ml i:1 near 
the railroad station, is on the county road, and is appraised at $12 per acre. 
No. 53-N. t SW. t and S. t NW. t sec. 2~~, T. 9, H. 20; acres, 146. ThiA is open, 
substantially unimproved pasture land, somewhat grav0lly, within reach of irriga-
tion, adjoining t.he "Owen tract" on the east, only half a mile from Stevensville; it 
is appraised nt $lo per acre. 
No. 54-Lots three aTJ(l four, sec. 27, T. 9, R. 20; acres, 88. This land is part of al-
lotment to "Old Pelix," {vhich greatly encroached upon the ''John Owen grant.." 
He auancloued it, after assigning 2 acres for an Indian unrial-gronnd. Rev. J. d'A:->te, 
as statell u~Hler "Claims and coutliets," h .s "tiled" upon this land, allll expen<letl 
$700 upon the same. The land is appraise<l as follows: 40 acres, inclnding hnd:tl-
gronnd, at $20, and west portion, reaching the river, at $10 per acre. The alternate 
land selected by" Old Felix" is thu:-> described, viz: S. t and NE. 1- of the NE. i sec. 
28, T. 9, R. 20, acres 120 (only40 subject to selection). 'l'his land is unimproved, con-
taining some timber, large and small, west of the river, and between Nos. 33 and 52. 
It is appraised at $9 per acre. (See coment No. 54 for details.) 
No. 55.-S\V. t SW. t Sec. 19, '1'. 10, R. 19, acres 40. W. tNW. t, and NW. t, S\V. t 
Sec. :30, '1'. 10, R. 19, acres b!O. Total acres HiO (loses ~0 by pre-emptions). Thi:,dantl 
has been noticed lmder "Careless allotments." The Indian occupant has introduced 
watAr and has cultivated a portion. The land, qnite gravelly in portion!; and bor-
dered by poor Janel, is appraised at $4. (See consent, 55). 
No. 56.-SE. t SW. t Sec. 18, '1'. 10, R. 1D, acres 40, and E. t NW t Sec. 19, T. 
10, R. 19, acres 80. Total acres 1~0. 'fho Indian occupant has had portions under 
~ult.nre for ten years. His cahin and fence ate valued at $220. The land, a little 
bett r than G5, is n ppra.isecl at $5 JWr aerP. · 
Special tract..-NE. t Sec. 7, T. 8, R. 20. This land, occupied and built upon for 
years by Louis Vandenburg, upon which he has improvements to the value of $2;-~o, 
as set forth under topic "The patents," is for the most part good land, and is ap. 
praised at $10 per acre. Acres 160. This is the lan{l 11pon which Beckwith ha~ a 
maturing homestead claim, referred to under "Careless allotments." His statement 
there made gives the history of his claim. (See also "Unadjudicated Indian claims 
adjusted..") 
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IV. SALE OF THE INDIAN LANDS. 
The sale of the land appraised should be made nt SteY<'nsville as early as l\Ial'ch 
15, lti90. Plowing begins in tllat valley, even earlier, !Jut by that da,to plans arc 
perfected for the ensuing season. Large accumnla.tions of forage willli(~ ovt-r for 
spring use, aurl it is vital to all who ha,ye extensive improvemeuts upou JUtlian lands 
that they know very early whether they have purchased the lauds occnpit•tl by them 
or have been outbid, and have changes to make. It is equally important that pur-
chasers have opportunity to enter upon their purchased lands, and so utilize tlleir 
first year of occupation to the bt>st advantage. 
The "appraisement" has given so full a description that with the map iu band, the 
lands can be grouped, a}l(l visited from Stevensville, with economy to settlers and 
buyers. No other method will insure n just and profitable sale. I recommend that 
this report, omitting, if deemed best, the conrt exhibits, wltich simply assnro thn le-
gality of the "consents," be pri u ted in pamphlet form as early as practicable for tllo 
information aut! guidance of settlers ~tud bidders. 
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(a) HEMOYAL OJ<' THE INDIANS. 
The coudition of thirty-two families is one of comlHtrative want. The young men 
are demoralized and lazy. During the last. year of nnprecedente'l <lronght in the val-
ley, very few of the older Imliaus secured even a fair crop for themselves or theit· 
stock. 
Even Cbarlos was compelled to seek aid, an<l without the suppls recently furnished, 
which I was morally compelled to pledge his people, at the date of his "consent," 
the citizens of that section would have been overwhelmed by importunate, restless, 
hungry, and needy Iudian beggars. 
(b) A SYSTEMATIC REMOVAL DESIRABLE, 
A few will remove to Jocko Reservation at their pleas1ue. Many are lame, old 
and decrepid. There arc many very young childreu. Some will require railtoad 
transportation. Some can move with their own teams and lodge as on a huut. It 
is for tlwir interest aud that of pmchasers of tl1eir lands that the removal be fully 
accomplished as early as practicable after the sale, and not be allowed to drag along 
at individual choice. 
(c) PREPARATIONS FOR REMOVAL. 
As early as practicable the Iudiaus shonld know the proposed period of their de-
parture. The Indian agent at the Jocko Hcservation should also make arrangements 
for the assignment of locations for t bt>ir lodges until permanent homes are provided. 
Upon concluding t.he consents I advised Agent Ronan of tbe fact, ami. r<'commende(} 
that be estimate accordingly. He knows most of the Indians personally, and very 
nearly what will be needed. 
Chief Charlos is williug to ~Settle down near the agency, where Chief Arlee lived. 
'fhere are not many vacant cabins at disposal, but there is time for logs to be hauled 
to the mill aml converted in.to lnmber for early use. 
I recommend that from tlle very ~Start the Iudiaus who are able-bodied be made to 
understand. that they are not to' be rovers on a vast reservation, bnt runst have a 
domicile and a fixed home, where they are to be industrious, orderly, aml co-workers 
with the authorities for their benefit. They ha":e been advisetl, upon signing their 
"consents," that the proceeds tlf the sale of their lands will not be distributed in a 
loose way for their indiscriminate use, but under the direction of the Secretary of t.be 
Interior, who will consult tlleir several interests. They are also advised that while 
said funds would make their ~Settlement on the reRervation one of greater comfort 
than belonged to their old homes and surroundings, they must bear their part in 
building cabins and raising grass, stock, and grain. 
V. UNADJUDICATED INDIAN CLAIMS ADJUSTED. 
The following cases, viz, Nos. 54, 55, 56, and 57 ( '' special tract"), named in tb~ re-
port as entitled to recognition on the sale of the Bitter H.oot Indian lands, are specif-
ically explained after careful examinations at the General Lantl Office. Patents issued 
or pendiug affected tracts which were actually occupied and cultivated by Indian.s. 
These examinations became necessary, therefore, in order to avoid. delay in giving to 
the act of Congress the earliest possiule practical effect. 
With the disposition of these cases every condition precedent to the required sale 
whether in the nature of description, title, lien, or claim, has been legally and justly 
filled. 
The cases are as follows: 
(a) The alternate selection by Old Felix, referred to under" Settlers and conflicts" 
(No. 54), and under "Specific appmisements" (No. 54), will hold good only iu part, 
viz, theSE. t NE. t Sec. 2tl, '1'. 9 N., H.. 20 \V., which the records of the Land Office 
show to be '' vooant" of citizen claim. This 40 acres is disposable for the Indian's 
benefit, nuder his executed "Choice and consent" (~o. 54). 
lf tl1e homestead claim of Rev. J. D'Aste (acquiesced in by Old. Felix as per his 
said consent) be not confirmed respecting the residue of the original Felix tract not 
cutoff by the Major Owen ''donation claim," the sale of that 8tl acre'! would be just 
for the benefit of Felix, less improvements made by said D'Aste and. the :J acres set 
apart for the Indian burial groun,l. Iu that ca8e, the United States must provide for 
the protection of said Indian burial ground, under tlw "Char los agreement" of con-
sent. 
(b) The case of Aqnois-poo-ka-nee (consent No. 50), referred to under "Careless 
allotments," only admits the sale of the following portion of the land occupied and 
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improved by him, viz: Lots two and three, otherwise described as SW. i NW. t, and 
the NW. i SW. t, sec. 30, T.lO N., R. 19 W., contaiuing 80 acres. The residue of the 
land described in his consent has beeu anticipakd by claims on reco1·d in the General 
Land Office. (Given as corrected in "Itemized values.") 
(c) In the case of Antoine-koo-koo-wec, referred to nuder ''Careless allotments" 
and under "Consents" and "Specific appraisements No. 56," his possession is assured, 
and the same can be sold for his beuefit. The NE. t NW. t, sec. 19, T. 10 N., R. 19 W., 
is "vacant" and certain "filings" upon the resi.tue, viz, the SE. t NW.t, sec. 19, '1.. 10 
N., R.19 W., and the SE. i SW. t, sec. 18, T.lO N., R.19 ,V. (never perfected), have 
expired. (Given as corrected in ''Itemized values.") 
(d) This tract is fully refened to under "Careless allotments," and also under 
''Settlers claims and conflicts," and under "Specific appraisements," and "Itemized 
values." 
VI. MISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS. 
In accordance with instructions to report upon mattersiucidentally associated with 
the special mission to these Indians, I have the honor to state facts that warrant 
suggestion or comment. 
(a) THE RESERVATION. 
So far as the Flathead Indians are concerned, the J ocko Valley and the Mission Val-
ley are their homes. I made full report to the Commissione1· of Indiau Afl'a.irs as to 
the" Jocko Valley" on the 28tll' day of October, H389, and of the school work, at. St. 
Ignatius Mission, in Mission Valley, ou same day of October, li::l89. Increased irri-
gation is the first immediate necessity. The Jocko River, never before as low as in 
18~9, is an ample source of water supply for the north side of t.he valley. Directly 
ba.ck of the agency is another available source, from springs and lakes, for the east-
ern and narrower portion of the valley. 
The irrigation ditch now in use is 6 miles long, with 6 drops, and that the proper fall 
(one-eighth of an inch to the rod) for free flow without injury to the banks or plank 
conduits. The timber was hauled by the Indians, the lumber was sawn at the agency 
mill, and the work was well done, at a price per 1od rather than by the day or hour. 
They are ambitious to till the land aud raise cropl:l and stock. Here, as at the Mis-
sion Valley, they pay toll on grain ground or logs sawed. In this way they learn 
mechanical arts and habits of self-supporting industry. Everything that inspires 
this spirit reduces their roving tendency, and inculcates the business qualities of act-
ual training. Bnt the lilllit of this class of industry has been reached. The valley 
will not profitably support a larger nuutber without more water. 
Having no instruments for determining levels over a valley so exter,sive, only 
proximate levels were taken. The increase of the capacity of tLe ditch three-fold 
will more than quadruple the productive capacity of the valley. Bs opening the 
Jocko 300 yards higher the ditch ran be made to reach all the l>ench lancls along the 
mountain slope. A supply from the mountain back of the agency cau be piped for 
:fire-use, as well as irrigation. Both are wise measures. · 
(b) HOSPITAL NEEDED. 
Accommodations for the aged and infirm, and for cases of malignant fever, will be a 
still greater necessity after the accession from Bitter Root Valley. 'l'he case of one 
patient, a young mau of intelligence, and respected by all the whites, was only one 
sad example calling for removal from a lodge or a single-room cabin. In fact, all 
India.n houses should be required to have more than one room, and thus break up the 
"lodge style" of eating, living, and sleeping in a horseshoe, or circle, about the 
:fire. It is impossible to care for the old and the sick without a special building for 
the purpose. 
(c) GUARD-HOURE OR JAIL. 
I made it my business to see the Indian judges, three in number, and their police. 
It was the unanimous opinion that "no Indian officer would dare shoot even a frac-
tious Indian, unless in absolute self-defense. Gambling and drunkenness are best 
punished hy confinement or restrictive conditioiJs. 
At the Mission settlement the managers of the St. Ignatius school are adequately 
prodtling for the sick. But a jail is needed there, even more than at the agency. A 
lo~ bnilding was built, bnt it is insecure. Tlle trading road, from the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad to the Flathead Lake, drifts into and upon the Indian settlement, ir-
(d) BDUCATJON AND LABQR. 
The r~sult of a visit to the reservation " contract" school, known as St. lg1B_A.1~,­
Mifleion, was given in full in a communication to the Commissioner of Indi 
anj). has been referred to. Every class of boys and girls, in every grade, 
kitchen, or dormitory, and at all hours,. from 6 a. m. until all lights 
visited. The deportment, discipline, and apparent ambition to do well, W(~UJtll~~ ;~. 
CI'edit to any schools of eame grade and intelligence elsewhere. But 
pupHage stops too aoon, and the tendency of parents to get their children 
elaves to their lazy humor, cuts off the b.rauch just as it begins to have seJ:f.~S1Ll*'~li!S r~ 
ing strength. 
All old Indians are still children, and au education which simply returnS 
the lodge, with no neceHSity to support themselves, t~nds to make them···---·- --'' .. 
tle smarter go-betweens among the tribe, and more easily wrought upon 
breeds .or whites in gambling and then of littnor. 'fhis.atatement of a IMifiG.oei!L·:: 
not militate against the education gi:ven, but shows that primary education 
lowed up by a higher course, or the youth must he }Jllt t WQ.rk when they leave ...... ...,..-•.. ;;,,,.~ .. 
In this verx line of thought is another of kindred bearing. The s5 of iruliernr.~~~~-~ 
ter& ~s overworked. I know from personal expet·ience in the years H'!l'ln-'h'J.Jhl'5-"'mr. 
tllat. both Indians and the Government suff~red froul using one or more in1t-erpr4BUiK 
only as the sole medium of intercourse. This was ine¥itable then, but with 
of tQols and as barter and sale develop their m tbodt~, and contact with white 
brings knowledge of law an•l a sense of responsibility for violated law, there ts 
reason why the simple every-day knowledge of the .English language 8honld 
aeqnhired. f bs · d 1' · h" b · h · · 1 ...J T e names o -sn tant1ves an qua Itles, w 1c , Wit signs, 18 so argo1 
talk," can be acquired. If made to learu the name of what they want be;t'Ore:it' llt""~­
given they will be quick to learn it. T)lis will have special value in the -ln.·R1'.4'mt1t.. 
zation of labor. And t~at labor sltould be another condition of aid whe,re the ..... r~ ........ :,--, .• _~.'5 .... 
is able-bodied. The fatality attaching to the old reservation bYKtem wnK the 
cal isolation of barbarian tramps with some privileges not accorded to whi 
out the le~al responsibilit.y which overhun.~ the whites. 'fhe disposition 
the JIH)re mtelligcJit of the Bitter Root Vauey Indians to select homes and cn'lti,rata. 
them is a good indication. The encouragemtmt of that tendency by teaching ...... ~ .... L·--·-
ple elements of every-day English will diminish 1he1r taste for roaming at 
out profit to themselv-es and a nuisance to ever body else. This is nqt En.to)>ia:U._ 
practical sense if the Inllian is to be lifted to a st>lf-respecting and respectable cn;IRm----,~M 
s)lip. Let him learn to ''seek if he wonld find," and. to or.k if he demand the hi 
Special incentive should be given labor. Let&Qme agricultural implement ot other 
special reward be otfert>d for the best average per acre. Hav a" harvest da_y" t4 
reports .and exbibitiou of stock, grain, fruits, and vegetables. This is in the line. of 
eome of their own feasts and they will work many days in the anticipation of a roaat 
ox, games, and a holiday. It iK in lines of recreation a.s with children t-hat the. 
dian may tind some way to pass time without gambling and when an enforced 
work for which he is to oo paid leaves him just tired enough for a g;ood re~~t he _,......__, .... _- _ _.;
reet. "That," says General-A-rmstrong, of the Hampton· school, "is a great 
our success." When my blind interpreter, Michelle-Revais, whistled and then llfl-W.IJilecll-~.~ 
"Sweet by and by," ".Marching through Geol'gia-," and "John Brown's body '1 -···~~· . .:.-·-·"''"-
rode through a dense wood he blazed a path which developed would conduct nu•-n-.-·-:·::.~:u 
ple to p,:osperity and peace. 
The aptitude for vocal an<l instrumental music shown by the lllln~d~i:au:]l,~:t~:=~·~1~ 
&hoold banish the impression that theiF melodies can~nly have a :fit a 
in the Chinese gong. On the· Flathead Reservation a brass band and good oli()iJ'_!.~1~~;va 
singing, with organ accompaniment, is a daily joy at their school. 
If the American people smcerely desire to civilize the lndiau, and not to htlt'PPv,.llia-..,;-,;';lll't 
extinction, it can be accomplished only by the same processes which 
borde1· settlers into peaceable and law-respecting citizens. But i:1i, is 
that tbe contact of the Flathead Indians with the whites be tliat of 1mw.e~ia;11&· 
neighbors, asit"has.beeuin the Bilter Root Valley. If they can sell theirsurplua 
ancl grain in market, that is well; but with their propell8ities to gamble they-
better off by th~mselves. Their judges and police, and Eneos Panl, the chtef of 
Kootenays, pot the case very stron~ly in thns stating their condition: "The_.,,,.., . ..... .,.~"" 
meJJ sit up all niJtbt, w{th music and whi ky, and over the doots i.t say~ 'Ll_,O&.JIII{E~,·~~ 
gambling saloon.' If the Indian gambles or drinks whisky, they 
Wby don!t they punish the white man f" They al~;o protest against the half-breeds 
h1ring white men and herding cattle for white men, Eneos sai1l "We l1ave men 
who are willing to work, and tlwy ought. to han~ the work and the wage~. 'Ve can do 
all the work <m the reservation if ~you will let us. 1::\ome of thl'SP balf-hreetls cull 
themselves IudiatJS when they want the Indian'ti right to hunt, autl callt!Jt•tllt-t•heii 
white men when they want the white ma.u's rights to ga.mhl1~ and drink whisk~·." 
The efficient l!,lathead agent, Ronan, was engaged at the time of my departnl'c in 
driving out stock of white men, whieh, under fietitions <•.ontra.cts of Hall' to ltalf· 
breeds, was ruining the past1,ue which hardly snftlced tor the stock of the legitimate 
lndi:\n occupants of the reservation. 'l'hel'e is no doubt that most of the whisky 
smuggled into use is done hy half-breeds, who hold the double J'clation complained 
of; but their separation from the fnll Indian is impracticable. Thl'e1~-fourths of tlw 
children at SChOOl are more like the white than the J'C«l race in facial appPal'aliCl' j 
bnt all the public work n•quiring mannallabor should he done by h•gitiu1at.e Indian 
settlers so far as they are able and willing to work. Eufnl'eed labor, enforce•l edu-
cation, and enforced acquisition of the si1t1plest nse of the English language are con-
ditions of the prosperity and reasonable progress of thi!l people. 
(e) TllE APPROPRIATION :EXPENDED. 
The snm of $500, appropri'ated by Congress to be re-imbursed on sale of the Indian 
Jands, was placed at my disposal. 
Transportation to the field, in the field, and as far as 'Vashington en route to 
Hyde Park, Mass., where orders reached me to report for instrnetions, 
amounts to .......... ··-····----· ............ ·----·----- ··---· ......... $%1.:~8 
Subsistence at hotels and on cars··--·· .................................... l~t!.OO 
Miscellaneou~:~, including court fees, telegrams, etc ... _ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GO. G2 
Total .••••.. ____ .... __ ... __ •... ___ .... _ ..........•• _ ••....• _.. . . . . . . 500. 00 
Instructions received, stated "allowauces to be $5 per day for services, a.ml $:3 per 
day in lieu of subsistence." 
The acceptance of courtesies respecting horse hire, lodgings, a,lJ(lmeals was a w kwanl 
when entire freedom from social obligations was desirable under peculiar professional 
responsibility. The actualm!mber of days' service, without including six of prelimi-
nary examination of the history of the Flathead Indians aud 1 heir Jands, has been 
up to date one hundred and thirteen days, with an average dally labor of eleven hours 
per day. 
No provision was made in the appropriation for that extended examination which 
accompanied the settlement of confiict.iug claims and the adjustment of liens npon 
the various tracts. 
No provision .was made for a difficult and protracted issue in tb.e courts respecting 
minor Indian heirs, nor for the services of legal counsel. 
Vouchers filed explain the expenditure of the $500. It was one-third the sum re-
quired. The appmisements, amounting to nearly $100,000, are full warrant to Con-
gress for a j nst compensation for the work done. 
It is l1anlly to be snpposeu that the complete accomplishment of every requirement 
of the act without exceeding the appropriation will he taken as gru.tnitons contrilm-
tion of service to the extent involved in the dut;\' done. With the exception of offieial 
copies of the judicial record, and a. small sum, as per voucher, paid, all derical 
work, including ]t"gal documents, contracts, and "couseuts,'' has been done without 
charge to the appropriatiou. 
The work was willingly undertaken in the spirit which actuateu earlier dealings 
with the Indians of the Northwest.. I respectfully refer in this connection to Senate 
document No. 33, fhst session of the Fiftieth Congress, which, after lying "among 
miscellaneous, unclassified papers" for more than twenty ~'ears, appeared at last too 
late for emigration to benefit lly its data; too late for an immediate and substantial 
settlement of all Indian conflicts along the Montana route, or to guide contemporary 
milHary movements to economical, humane, and early success; bnt in time to vindi-
cate the accuracy of its history and suggestions lluriug the life of the author. 
Respectfully submitted. 
HENRY B. CAHRINGTON, 
U. S. A1·rny (Reti1·ed), SpeciallJisburl!ing ..d.geut in the Field. 
The SECRETARY OF TilE INTERIOR. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TNTEJUOR, Feln·ltal"IJ 18, 1890. 
This report is approvecl~omhj<'<"t to I ht• J'('('OitliiH'lHlat iOIIS or lite Aetitt,!_\' ('ollltllissioner 
of Indi:m AtJ'air8, asset. forth in his lettn to t.hiH Dt1part.uwut. of .Fellmary 12, 1~90, with 
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regard to the tracts claimed hy Aquois-poo-ka-uee, Autoiue-koo-koo-wee, I.onis Van-
deulJurg, and 01<1 Felix, anu al~;o subjert to the c•ondition tlla.t the agreement with 
Charlos, herei u iuclnde<.l, shall be fnltilled if it shall be fouud to be practicable and 
for the best interest of the Indiaus. 
JOHN w. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE 01? INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, /), C., Janum·y 30, 1890. 
SIR: I am instructed by the Secretary of the Interior to submit for his action a 
statement of the snm requirerl, in addition to appropriation of $500 to meet there-
quirements of my recent mission to the I<~lathead Iudians, of Hitter Root Valley, Mon-
tana, and make an estimate for work not distinctly specified in saiu act of Congress, 
but essential to the full performance of the dnties involved. 
My account current gi \'es the P.Xpenditures of the sum appropriated, none of it being 
for services rendered. 
My instruction allowed $5 per day for services and $3 per day in lieu of sub-
sistence. 
The number of days' sPrvice, as per report, not counting preliminary 
work of six days, is one hnudred and thirteen, at $5. _ ........ __ -· $565.00 
For ~;ixteen days needed in developing; report and map . _.... . . . . . . . 80. 00 
---$645.00 
Subsistence for one hundred and thirteen days, at $3 .•••..... _ .. _. _. 339.00 
Subsistence for sixteen days, at $3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . • . . 48. 00 
387.00 
1,032.00 
Credit by cash f.rom fund on account of subsistence, sixty-two and two-
thirds days, at $3 ....................... _ .................• _. . . . . . . . . . . . 18~. 00 
944.00 
Attorney's fees in district court of Montana .• _... . . . . • . . . . • . • • • • . • • . • . . . • • . 200. 00 
1,044.00 
Transportation to Boston, where orders took effect .••• _ •.•••••. _. _.. . . • . . . . 13. 50 
Respectfully submitted. 
1,057.50 
General THOMAS J. MORGAN, 
Cormnissioner of Indian Ajfai1'B. 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON, 
Special Disbzwsing Agent, in thefield. 
In Re.-THE CONSENT OF THE I•'LATI!l<:AD INDIANS OF BITTFR ROOT VALLEY, MON-
TANA, TO THE APPRAISKMENT AND SALl~ OF THEIR LANDS, HELD IN SEVEHALTY, 
SECURED BY GENERAL HENRY B. CARRINGTON, UNDER DIRECTION 01!' THE SECRE-
TARY OF THE INTERIOR, PURSUANT TO ACT Ol•' CONGRESS APPROVED MARCH ~~ 
1889. 
ABSTRACT OF REPORT. 
I. The Bitter Root lauds : 
(a) Careless allotments. 
(b) The patents. 
(c) Settlers' claims and conflicts. 
II. Consents: 
(a) Statement of legal exhibits. 
(b) Interpreter's C(·rtificates. 
(c) Specific cousents. 
(d) Chief Charlos' agreement (and "note"). 
III. Appraisements: 
(a) The principle of the appraisement. 
(b) [mprovements. 
(c) Specific appraisements. 
(d) Itemized values. Total, $97,511.33. 
IV. Sale of the Indian lands: 
(a) Removal of the Indians. 
(b) Systematic removal desirable. 
(c) Preparations for removal. 
V. Uuadjudicated Indian claims adjusted: 
(a) Old Felix. 
(b) Aquois-poo-ka-nee. 
(c) Antoine-koo-koo-wee. 
(d) Louis Vandenburg. 
VI. Miscellaneous suggestions: 
(a) The reservation. 
(b) Hospital needed. 
(c) Guara-houso and jails. 
(d) Education and labor. 
(e) The appropriation expended. 
VII. Map of Bitter Root Valley. (Scale of half inch to a mile.) 
(a.) Indian lands as marked. (x) 
(b) Settled lands, as marked. (o) 
(c) Course of St. Mary's River. 
(d) Line of branch of Northern Pacific Railroad. 
REFERENCES. 
(1) Letter of J. Q. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairl-1, to the Flathead agent, 
April 4, 1876; cited iu Special Agent Carrington's letter to Indiau Commissioner 
Morgan, December 3, 1889, respecting non-pa.tented allotments an«lludian claims. 
(2) Letter of special disbursing agent in t.he tid«l, Carrington, to Co111missiouer of 
Indian Affairs Morgan, October 28, 1889, respecting farms, houses, irrigation, and 
schools on the Jocko Reservation. • 
(3) Letter of same to same (No. 2 of October 28, 1889) respecting refusal of probate 
judge to entertain juris(liction in tho matter of guardian tor Indian heirs. 
(4) Letter of same to same, November 13, 11::!8tl, acknowledging telegram: "Pro-
bate court has jurisdiction; proceed Itegnlarly under the laws of tlw State." 
(5) Letter of same to same of November 17, 1889, re8pecting the Indian status in the 
Bitter Root Valley, and that of white settlers in said valley. 
(6) Letter of same to same, November '1.7, 1889, as to waiting or not for the return 
of Indians absent on their autumn hunt, and, if not, whPthcr to leave ' the blank 
form submitted for the Indian .Flathead agent to perfect. 
(7) Metter of Indian Commissioner Mor~an to Carrington, December 5, 18H9, call-
ing attention to the limited appropriation, leaving "to hts di11cretion and judgment," 
as "d~irable while on the ground to complete the work," wlmr cotm·e to takP. 
(~) Letter of Carrington to Commissioner Morgan, Dt•ceut ber 17, I tltlll, that "in the 
exsrcise ,of his discretion, he shall carry proceedings through, sinee to snspend work, 
and treat the order as impossible of execution because of the 1i111ited appropriation, 
would unsettle the relations of Indians and settlers for a year, and place bot.h the 
United States and its agent in a strange attitude." 
(9) Letter of same to same of December 26, 1889, announcing completion of his 
mission, and that vouchers for pa.yments madA will not be filed in excess of the appro-
priation of $;>00. 
EXHIBITS. 
I. Roll of consents. 
II. Roll of appraisements. 
III. Patents returned, fifty-three in number. 
IV. Interpreter's certificates, three in number. 
V. Court of record entries, seven in number. 
VI. Charlos's agreement. (Embodied in report.) 
VII. Map of Bitter Root Valley, with course of St. Mary's River and of the Valley 
Branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad, with location and relation of the Indian 
lands and pre-empted or homestead lands, and names of settlers autl Indians. Drawn 
to scale of 2 inches to the mile. (For same map, reouced to scale of half inch to the 
mile~ see last page of report.) 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE. 
FLATHEAD INDIAN AGENCY, 
Dated Arlee P. V ., Mont., Dect~mber, 1889. 
The undersignecl, a Flathead Indian and official interpreter at 1 he a,gtmcy on the 
JQcko Reservation, Montana, rlo certify that I acted as interpreter for General Henry 
B. Carrington, special agent of the Interior Department, both at said agency and for 
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several days at Stevensville, in the Ritter Root Valley, where the patented Indian 
lands lie, and upon examination of the ''consents" secured to the appraisement and 
sale of :fifty- three tracts, do state as my best conviction and belief that the parties 
signing the same are the true heirs and representatives of the deceased patentees 
whom said signers answer for in said execut~d consents. 
ENEOS (his x mark) FRONSWAY. [SEAL.] 
Witnesses: 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON, U.S. Army, [SEAL.) 
Special Agent. 
PETER RONAN, [SEAL.) 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
l<,LATHEAD INDIAN AGENCY, 
St. Ignatius Mission, December 13, 1889. 
The undersigned, principal of the St. Ignatius Mission School, and for more than 
twenty years spiritual adviser and pastor of the Flathead Indians in Bitter Root 
Valley, acquainted with their families and their language, hereby certify that I was 
present at interviews between General Henry B. Carrington, "special dis"lmrsing 
agent. in tho :field" (who bas been acting under the order~:~ of the Secretary of the 
Interior to obtain the consent of Flathead Indian patentees of lands in Bitter Root 
Valley to the appraisement and sale of said lands), and many of those Indians, in-
cluding Chief Charlos and the widow of Chief Adolph, and upon examination of the 
"'consents" secured to the appraisement and sale of fifty-three tracts, do state as my 
Lest conviction and belief that the parties signing the same are the trne heirs and 
representatives of the deceased patentees whom said signers answer for in said exe-
cuted "consents.'' 
Witnesses: 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON. 
J. PAQUIN, s. J. 
[SEAL.) 
[SEAL.) 
J. D' ASTE, s. J. [SEAL.] 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
FLATHEAD INDIAN AGENCY, 
.th·lee P. 0., Mont., December -, 1889. 
The undersigned, a Flathead Indian patentee of land in Bitter Root Valley, now 
living near the agency, on the Jocko Reservation, Mont., do certify that I acted as 
interpreter and guide for Oeneral Henry B. Carrington, special agent of the Interior 
Department, during his negotiations with Chief Ch arlos and other Indian patentees 
of lauds in Bitter Root Valley, Montana; that I accompanied him to the lands under 
examination, and upon examination of the ''consents" secnre(l to the appraisement 
and sale of fifty-tbreo tracts, do stato as my best conviction and belief that the par-
tit's signing the same are the true heirs and representatives of the deceased patentees 
whom said signers answer for in said executed "consents." 
MICHEL (his X mark) REVAIS. [SEAL.) 
Witnesses: 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON, U.S. Army, 
Special Agent. 
PETim RoNAN, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
On the relation of the United States, by Henry B. Carrington, agent, attorney, etc.-· 
In the district court, Missoula County.-Second certificate supplemental to order 
of conrt. 
Pursuant to an order of comt entered December 7, 1889, I do hereby certi:(y that 
Chief Charlos Victor, of the Flathead tribe of Indians, the grandfather of Victor, 
minor son of said Charlos Victor, hy Margret Pallicino, only daughter of widow 
Pallicino, a Flathead Indian patentee, deceased, has acted as guardian of said minor 
and cxecutccl his consent to tho sale of the lands patented to the grandmother afore-
said, the mother of said Victor having also deceased. 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON, 
Agent and .Attorney for the United States and fm· the l!'latllead Indians aforesaid. 
'26 HENRY B. CARRINGTON. 
On the relation of tho United States, by Henry B. Caningt.on, its agent and attorney 
for certain Flathead InclianR.-llefore dit~trict court of Missonla County, 1\Iont.-
Second supplemental order. 
It appearing that Henry B. Carrington, relator on behalf of the United States, 
rcspectmg gnnnlianR for minor Iwirs of <!erta.iu Flathead IrHliaus, has tiled a Recond 
certificate, such as was directed lJy order of this court in snch case vrovidod, show-
ing the d(•signa tion a,ud act ion of Chief Cbarlos Victor of Haill t riuo of Iwliaru;, as 
guardian of his minor sou Victor, the grandson of Widow Pallicino, hy his first wife 
Margarito, siuce decea~e(1, it is ordered that the action iu t~ai<l behalf, as l'et forth in 
said certificate, he confirmed, the same to have full force :tJHl elfeet, wltid1 belongs to 
the original onler in this case made respecting gnardiaus and minors therein set 
forth, December ~0, H:l8U. 
C. S. MARSHALL, 
,Judge of Fou1·th Judicial Di8trict Court, Stttfe of Montana. 
STATE Ol<' MONTANA, 
County of Mi880ttla, 88 : 
I do hereby certif,V the above and foregoing to be a full, true, and complete copy of 
a pelition file,l, antl the order of said district court thereon, made antl entered in the 
order book of said court on tho ~Oth day of December~ 1889. 
Given nn(lor my han(1 and the seal of said court this 20th day of December, lti89. 
[SEAL.] JNo. L. SLOCUl\I, Clerk. 
By WM. LANDERS, Deputy Cle1"k. 
K~.:ow allwou by these presents that, I bave appointed my brother, Alexander Matte, 
of the Flathead Indians, living on the reservation of said tribe known as the .Jocko 
Reservation, my good and lawful attorne.v in fact to transact business for me and in 
my name during 111~· absence, and especially to execute any aud all legal papers that 
may be necessary with view to t.be appraisal an(l salo of my land in Bitter Root Val-
ley derivc11 by patent from t.lw United States, viz, E. t NW. tall( I W. t NK t, Sec. 26, 
'1'. a, R. 20 \V., containing 160 acres, more or less, hereby confirming wh:1tevcr my said 
attorney may do for me and in my name, the same as if I were per.;onally present and 
did the same. 
BATTISE (his X mark) MATTE. (SEAL.j 
Witnesses: 
1'IIOS. E. ADAMS. [SEAL.) 
PETJ<m RONAN, rsEAL. ], 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
JOCKO RESERVATION, Octobm·, 1889. 
On the relation of the United States, by Henry B. Carrington, agent, attorney, ~tc.­
On the district conrt, Missoula Connty.-Certincate supplemental to order of 
court. 
Pursuant to order of court entered December 7,1889, touching- g-nanliaus for cer-
tain India,us theretofore appointed and thereafter to be appointed, I do hereby cerl ify 
1Ltat Rev. J. D'Aste, of S~·. Ignatius Mission, lJy virtue of said order, ha8 acted aH 
guardian for Moses and N~ucisse (Delaware minor children of Delaware Jim, de~eased), 
and as guardian of Anna, John, and Julia Curren, grandchildren of Widow Maltius, 
an Indian allottee of Indian land, deceased; also as guardian of Louis, who also 
signed, although a minor of mature years. 
Also that. Mary Arlee, widov.· of Chief Arlee, aeted as guardian for lwr minor graud-
children, Joseph and Mary. 
Also that Thomas Adams, father of Eneos and Louise, great-graudehildreu of Chief 
Adolpl1, an Indian patentee, acted as guardian for his Raid children. 
AlRo that Mallaline, widow of Eneos, son of Chief Adolph, acted as guardian for 
hPr daughter Katba1·ino. 
Alw tbat Aurietta., widow of Battise Merengo, Indian patcnfe«', tkcl'a~;el1, acted as 
guanlia11 for Lncy urHllJatlicc, minor chil<lrcn of said pat<'ntee. 
Also that Sophie Merango, mother of Louis (Nishan) Merango, acted as guardian 
for l1eirs, as well as for her stop-son Frank, son of her deceasecl husband hy a former 
wife. 
And said action m:ule is hereby filed pursuant to the order of court aforesaid. 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON, 
Agent and Attorney fo1' the United Stale8 andjo1· the Flathead Inclians afore8aid. 
IH~NRY ll. CARRINGTON. 
On the relation of the United States, uy Ht>ury ll. Carrington, its agent and attorney 
and attorney for certain Flathead Indians.-Before the district court of Missoula 
County, Mont.-Onler of court .. 
In 1·e application for the appointmeut of guardian for certain Indian minors and for 
Indian patentees absent in parts unknown and for an insane Indian, tho morefnlly 
to carry into effect an act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, wllereby tlle Secre-
tary of tlle Interior was directed to have appraised e.nd sold certain JandA in Bitter 
Root Valley, Montana, which had been patented or allotted to Indians, npon secur-
ing the "consent'' of said patentees or tlleir heirs to the end that said lands might. 
bo sold for the benefit of said patentees or their hehs and the Indians be removed 
from said valley and tllo lands aforesaid be opened for settlement under the pre-
emption and homestead htws of the United States. 
Pursuant to assignment of said petition for hearing, appeared at 10 o'clock a. m., 
December 7, 188~1, at the court-bouse of sai<l Missoula County an(l before tlle district 
judge thereof, the said Henry B. Carrington, agent and attorney aforesaid, where-
upon said petition came on to be heard, with the evidence in support thereof, show-
ing, to the satisfaction of said court, 1hat by act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, 
tho Secretary of the Interior was directed to designate some person to appraise the 
lands patented to certain Indians in 1 he Bitter Root Valley, with view to the sale 
of said lands to bona fide settlers, upon first obtnining the consent of ~:o~aid allotters 
or patentees, or their heir::., and that Henry B. Carrington aforesaid was designated 
for such duty; that he has already secured the said required consent of the hered-
itary chief a.ud that of nearly all the adult members of said tribe; that the sale is to 
be made by the United States, and the net proceedH thereof are to be disbursed by 
the United States for the beuefit of said patentees and their heirs; that an Indian 
patentee, viz, Joseph Matte, as -appearing from tho testimonyofPeter Ronan, Indian 
agent, having him under his care, and the testimony of John Dade, attending phy-
sician at the agency, is insane and not to bo produced in court without danger; tllat 
there arc minor heirs of <leceased patentees incapable of giving legal consent, such as 
rell_uircd, all{l that certain of the parties in iutereRt: have departed to parts unknown; 
whereupon it is ordered that tho prayer of said petition be granted and made of 
record as a muniment of title nuder the act of Congress aforesaicl, aA follows, to 
wit: 
First, tl1at Alexauder Matte, brother of said Joseph Matte', insane as aforesaid, 
be appointed guardian to execute for him and in his behalf, \Yithont bond, the "con-
sent" required uy the act of Congress aforel!aid. . 
Second. That Rosaline Pere, widow of Medicine Pore, Indian patentee, deceased, 
be appointed guardian of her minor children, Samuel, Joseph, and Adaline, to exe-
cnto.for them and in their behalf, without bond, th<' consent required by said act of 
Congress. 
Third. That George Red Crow, nephew and heil' of Louis Dominick, Indian pat-
"utee, deceased, be appointed guardian of Therese Dominick, tlw widow of Louis 
Dominick, who has gone to the Snake country, or parts unknown, being without child 
by her late husband, and that sai(l George Red Crow execute for her and in her he-
half, without bond, the consent required uy said act of Cougress. 
Aull wher<'as it. appears in evidence 1hat other cases than those specified in said. 
petition in like manner require the interposition of this comt, it is further ordered 
that Rev. J. D'Aste, principal of the Indian school on the }'latheacl H.cservation, 
and for twenty years tho spiritual adviser of sai<l Indians, be appointed guardian of 
all minor heirs of deceased patentees who are in his care, and that he be authorized 
for tllem and in their behalf to execute, without bon<l, the consent required by said 
act of Congress. 
Also, that Joseph Brooks, oldest son of Therese Brooks, Indian patentee. deceased, 
be appointed guardian of his younger brother Corndins, residence unknown, and his 
minor brother Louis, to execute for them and in their bellalf, without boncl, the 
cons<'nt required by said act of Congress. 
Al~-;o, that }jchineo La Moose, widow of Charles La Moose, Indian p:tteuteo, de-
ceased, be appointed guardian of Cecille La Moose, a minor <laughter, 1o oxecnte for 
Jwr ancl in her behalf, without bond, the consent required by said act of Congress. 
Also, that Lonig Vandenburg, the father of Mary, widow oi Alexander Bear Track, 
lnclian patentee, deceased, he appointed guardian ofhis minor grandchildren, Charles, 
l\Iary, and PietTf\7 for them and in their behalf to execute, without bond, the con-
sent required by said act of Congress. 
And it, is further ordered that, if minor heirs he found who have neither relative 
w :r friend to act as their guardian in this hehalf, or tho absence in parts unknown 
of a.ny other patentee Rball render his consent nnatt::tinablc in time to ~;ecnre the 
Ntrly ex<'cution of said act of Congress, the certificate of tho said agPnt. attorney 
aitd relator, in this behalf, of the facts, shall he his authority for signing the~ consent 
of said parties, and betaken as tlle order of tllis court to that intent and purpose; 
provided that in such cases, aud where guardians have been ttl'IJOintod, but the names 
of said minors have not appeared in this order, because unknown, the names shall 
he afterwards furnished t.he clerk of t.his court by said agent, attorney and relator, 
to be iiled with other papers belonging to the subject-matter of the petition in this 
case considered. 
C. S. MARSHALL, 
Judge Fourth Judicial District of Montana in and for Missoula Count!/· 
STATE OF MoNTANA, County of Missoula, ss: 
I, the undersigned, clerk of the district court of fourthjuclicial distriet of the State 
of Montana in and for Missoula County, do hereby certify tbe above and foregoing 
to be a full, true, and complete copy of the order made by said conrt, and duly en-
tered in the order book of said court on pages 1271 128, and 12Y, and that the same 
was made and duly entered on the 7th day of December, 1889. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and have affixed the seal of said 
court on this 7th day of December, 1889. 
(SEAL.] JOHN L. SLOCUM, Clerk, 
By WM. LANDERS, Deputy Clerk. 
STATE OF MONTANA, MISSOULA COUNTY.-PETITION TO DISTRICT COURT. 
ln Re: On the relation of th<l United States asking snch aid as lies within the power 
of ~:~aid district court to facilitate the execution of the act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 87), respecting consent of certain Flathead Indians, their 
representatives, or heirs, to the appraisement and sale by the United States, 
through the Secretary of the Interior, of certain lands in Bitter Root Valley, for 
which patents in severalty were issued, with view to the expenditure of the net 
proceeds of said sale under the directions of the Secretary of the Interior, for the 
benefit of said patentees, or their heirs, and the removal of said Indians to J ocko 
Reservation in the State of Montana. 
Your petitioner, Henry B. Carrington, special disbursing agent in the field, duly 
authorized by the Secretary of the Interior, under the act of Congress approved March 
2, 1889 (2!"1 Stats., h7) to secure the consent of certain Flathead Indians, to whom 
patents have been issued for lands in severalt.y, lying in Bitter Root Valley, Montana, 
or the heirs of said patentees, to the appraisement and sale of said lauds, for the benefit 
of said Indians, in order that said lands may be opened to bona fide settlers, .under 
the homestead laws of the United States, and said Indians be permanently removed 
to the Jocko Reservation, in the State of Montana, respectfully states the facts; and 
calls for such aid anrl relief as may be within the grant of the district court of Mon-
tana, which said court, under article 11 of the constitution of Montana, adopted Octo-
ber 1, 1889, has jurisdiction of matters of probate, guardianship, and the settlement 
of estates. 
Yonr petitioner respectfully represents that the proceeds of said sales, when made, 
are, by act of Congress cited aforesaid, at the disposition of the Secretary of the In-
terior, and that the title of said lands, when sold and 11aid for to tho acceptance of the 
authorities of tlJe United States, will issue to the purchaser, as in case of lands 
secured nuder the homestead laws of the United States; and that appraisement with 
view to said sale is definitely assigned to your petitioner, acting in behalf of said 
Secretary of the Interior under the act of Congress aforesaid. 
Yonr petitioner further states that in tho execution of said duty, to wit, to secure 
the colllsept of said Indian patentees, or their heirs, or of the proper representatives 
of said patentees, if themselves legally disqualified to execute said consent, he has 
been instructed to proceed under the laws of Montana, and to avail himself of the 
benefit and authority of said laws, being the laws of the late Ter. itory of Montana 
still in force, so far as they can be applied, to give full efl'ect to said act of Congress. 
He still further represents-
(!) That one Joseph Matte, an Indian living upon the Jocko Reservation, in the 
State of Montana, the patentee of 160 acres of land lyiug in the Bitter Root Valley, 
wl1ich said land is subject to appraisement and sale as aforesaid provided, is hope--
lessly int~ane, ar.d legally incap-acitated to execute the consent required by said act 
of Congress; that his brother, Alexander Matte, also livmg on the reservation afore·· 
said, is of sound and disposing mind, familiar with the English language, of bnsinesl': 
habits, and fully competent to act in behalf of his said brother. Your petitioner 
therefore respectfully asks of your honorable court that letters of guardianship with 
out bond, or an order of court, issue, authorizing the said Alexander Matte to execut& 
the consent aforesaid, in the name and in behalf of the said Joseph Matte, and that 
said order or proceedings, with this petition, be made of record as a muniment of 

HENRY B. CARRINGTON. 
heirs. The Garfield treaty cited was erroneously reported. as signed. by the hereditary 
First Chief Cbarlos. He did not sign it, nor did he ever consent to lea Yo the Bitter 
Root Valley and remove to the reservation until the neg-otiation now in progress; hut 
he did sign a special treaty to that effect at Stevensville, Mont., November 3, lb89, 
just past. 
As a matter of fact the said Charlos and ti:Je varions patentees refused to receipt for 
said patents and take them from the agent of the Joeko Reservation, who was instructed 
to deliver them and take receipts therefor. They are still iu the possession of the 
United States. The act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, takes no a<lvantage of 
the failure of said patentees to accept and receive their said patents, but provides 
that tl1e money equivalent for the sale of said lands shall be substituted therefor, 
upon the consent of the said Indians to the appraisement and s~tle thereof. Said act 
practically reserves to the United States, through the Sec1·etary of the Interior, the 
disposition of said funds by the provision that the "net proceeds shall be paid in 
cash to the original allottees and patentees, or the heirs at law of such, or expended 
for their bePefit in such manner as he may deem for their hest interest," but that in 
event of said sale he shall remove the Indians to the Jocko Reservation aforesaid. 
No control is left to the Indian patentees, bnt the act of March 2, ,18t;fl, perfnncto-
rily follows the entailment indicated by the terms of the patent, awl therefore calls 
for the consent of heirs of patentees where 1)atentces have deceased. 
As said act of Congrt>ss in its liberality overlooked the qnestion whether said pat-
ents have ever be, n more than escrowR, and that the gift of saitl Janel as a perfected 
title it seems to embarrass the execution of the very conditions upon which 1lw pat-
ents were issned, even after sale. No guardian or other Territorial or State~ official 
has the title to said lands under control; but the deed or patent emanates from tlie 
United States as in other cases under the homestead law of the United Sta,tcs. 
It is obvious that the full proceeds of the issue of letters of gnarclianship c-ould 
never obtain in these cases, without defeating the interest as well as con11ictiug with 
positive provisions of said act. The sole prerogative of a guardian in said cases is to 
consent to said appraisement and -sale for the benefit of the heirs, or any patentee 
who is legally disqualified to give a responsible consent. Even iu ordinary regular 
process, when the question of the sale of real estate by a gnanli:m wonld arise, the 
decision respecting his power and duties in that behalf is uot within his own discre-
tion, but is the judicial prerogative ofthe court havittgjnrisdiction ofproha.tc matters, 
guardianship, and the settlement of estates. Hence tbis wattcr of consent, so nearly 
pro formam the cases under notice, would be a, matter fm· the court to consider in 
adjudicating for the best interests of the heirs, and to that end, al1matters of notice 
to absentees, or bonds, are fully within t,he control to the CIHl that tl1e interests of 
patentees who have gone to parts unknown, or heirs, arc proll'c.:tcd. In c.:ase the 
United States shonl<l after sale place moneys at the disposal of 111inor IIeirs, allll uot 
distribute as a benefactor or guardian of its own choice and right., it might be that 
a necessity would arise for the issnance of regular !etten., of gnnnlinnship. 
The Secretary of the Interior al)(l the Commissioner of Indian .Afl"airs, this matter 
having been formally submitted for the opinion of the Attomey General of the United 
States, in reply earnestly desire that your petitioner, acting in this behalf, sl1onld call 
attention to the general allotment act of February tl, 1Htl7 (~4 Stats., :iRH), where 
it is presumed that" every Indian liviug within the territorial limits of the United 
States to whom allotments have been made tmder this act, or untler any law or treaty, 
is declared to be a citizen of the United States, entitled to all toe rights, privileges, 
and immunities of such citizens." Whatever bonds might l;e required of a guardian 
i.n case the United States should desire to pay money·, proceeds of said sale, to a legal 
guardia.n for the benefit of any minor, the consent precedent to Raid sale iH tl1c con-
dition upon which any funds will be at disposal. The fact that lands have ueen as-
signed to these Indians, and patents issued therefor, seems to secure to this court 
all the jurisdiction called for to give full effect to the act of COitgress now nuder ex-
ecution. 
I respectfully submit that whenever an act of Congress makes COIHlitions npon 
complia.nce with which certain benefits shall inure to any citizen, the courts of the 
State wherein that citizen resides must of necessity have jnri~;<liction to assure t.hcse 
benefits, and that the exercise of that jurisdiction, however unpn<·<·dc·11ted in form, 
must find some method of procedure that will exactly meet the case; in other wonls, 
that the attaches to probate jurisdiction in the cases before the conrt., tho full capac-
ity to give to the heirs of patentees or others interested the full beu<'fi t of the act of 
Congress without prejudice to the rights of any. 
Neither can it ever be the prerogative of any heirs or purchasers nuder tltc proposed 
sa.le to question the title otthe original patentees, the United States itself, or the wib-
dom and authority of the court which gives to the actions of the United States its 
complete frnition. 
Very gra.Ye questions attach to the issue presented in this petition. l\Iany of the 
J•atentet·s live on the reserv~·tion already. Many never occut•ied their landsl and 
U.YGPirtll.,._. JIUIB OV~r}a}iped 
for ninety-ninaye11•t'll 
the advi-.e that these inalienable an s 
from the cobtrol of distinct conditions. Fences, buil<lin~ irr:tga,tin.g d·itcl~iJ 
otb.t-r improvements ba.'Ve in like manner been placed upon Indtan 
Juw.e been raised. The h()pe of these settlers is that under a just apJ~i~i~'el~~j[i/i 
reco~ition of their e~nditures they may become purchasers, 
w'ffl have the benefit of enhanced value of the soil which has . ac::crlll~l:Witl•ollli.~ 
toil. 
1'he question of crops in 1890 hans.s upon the earliest poSBible solution of 
po~d sale, and a delay of consent w1ll be certainly a sacrifice to settlerS, with 
Bible henefit to the Indians. · 
The demoralization of a BOCial kind is still more emphatic. In townshtp ~~:~r:J~ 
section 27, only 6 miles sq oare, the tow~ of StevensviJle occupiesleSB than~ tiO.Iot,....a·'L~ 
And yet there are .eighty-one (ndian tracts, of 40 acres eaeh, in thlit township, 
diagram herewith submitted. An Indian village of seventeen cabins, be&ides ~1~~~~ 
adjoin the main street, and the r-oad southward from Stevensville has to ron 
mile throu~h or by Indian lands. . · 
The Indmns themselves, looking to removal {for that is settled) are a 
ihe community about them, bot they can no.$ be :removed until the lands ..... 1 . .. ,. ... _ c 
ahd sales hinge upon consent fi1'8t obtained. The case calling for the 
Cotlrt are not many. ln every case where there are minors the adults eign~~l~~E~~~1J!!:~~; 
,lt certainly Qan not be poMible for children, all of whom waut to go, to 
movement already sb near completion, and 1 represent their interest herein. 
frankly that I had donbtH whether the existing laws could 'be carried out in --·-· .. .... 
.evlm u to-the appointment of a guardian, but under the act of 1H87'8il.d the ge:~!~fii'l 
principle that there is an inherent ca'()acity in the court having 
to exeonte all trhsts committed to it, directly or indirectly; by 
no difficulty in such an order as will dispose of the cases ~ubmitted 
that will be filed. In the case of the jnsane patentee, known to 
i{l8ane, I can, if the court deem the case as o~e definitely nr1oviideld for 
-sntnmon the physician who has his ca&e in charge to give in that 
Respectfully submitted. 
HENRY B. CARRINGtON 
..dg6Jtt anti .Attor11ey fm· the United 8tat61,. 
ami for tll.e Flathead Indiara Potateu. 
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the petition and l'!'gumen~ .. ..... ~.~ ..... 
in :the-di trict Cll)urt of fourtl1 judicial district, State of MontaQa, by HenFJ' B. 
rington, relating to consent of minors and the appointment of _guardians, and havb~t; 
rulerence to India]\ lands in the Bitter Root Valleyt in said State. 
Given under m,y hand and the seal of8ald oonn, thm 9th day of 'IJe~Dtlber, 
tsBAL. J JNo. L .. oJAJuuJllll, 
A..N ITEM for inaertion in the bill maldng &:\)propriatlons for the current &lld colitinge:dt UJIIQIIllr1 
of the Indlan Department, eto. 
That the following sums, or so much thereof as may be req 
atcd out of any moneytt in the Treasury not otherwise An1nm•nriia·~~~::::~;:~~ 
of the Interior tu carry out the provisions of the act of C 
second, eighteen hundred and eighiy-nine; first, for the 
B. CarrinJ(tou, special agent, (or his services anti his 
':_es:pen~~ while engaged in securing the consent of certain Indian pa'telll~•~s ,.,. .. -6,,._ ....... 
Mer Root Valley, in Montana, and in appraising said lands and iniiJ•ro•velllletlM~ 
f-< t'bm~eoltt. provided in said act, the sum of one thOusand and fi.fty-sev~n 
t'>:eoocuuultK to enable the Secretary of the Interior to remove said lndtan p~~~=~~ 
families, and to settle them upon the Jocko Indian Reservation in l 
. .... ,, .... .,,111"'"' in section six of said act, five thousand five hundred dollars; in 
five hundred and fifty...Seven dollars. 
:Se4~retar·y of th<· lbtt•rior iR hereby anthoFized and 4irectea to di 
det~ci'ibed tracts, for which uo paten have been issued, fc)r 
'!\)·~WJ1fll8 h~ve occupie(L and iwprove.l ~he same1 ~nd who h~ve ·~b&E,~"~: 
rt·Jinq.uish their rights and titles and interests therein, upon the same terms and oon-
<titions as is provrcled in the act, above referred to, regarding the tracts for which 
patents were issued 1 o the allot tees, viz: 
Aqnois-poo-ka-net.•, tsont.bwest quarter, northwest. quarter, section thirty, townshit• 
ft.•n north, range uinet een wt•st., forty acres; north west, quarter, south west quarter, 
At•ction thirty, township ten uorth, range ninetee11 west, forty acres; in all, eighty 
acres. Antoine-koo-koo-wee, southeast quarter, southwest quarter, section eighteen, 
township ten north, range nineteen west, forty acres; east half, northwest quarter, 
l'wction nineteen, township ten north, range uinctetm west; in all, one hundred and 
twenty acres. 
